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await them. But they were not alone
in scoring triumphs last night Not
only the graduates but the undergraduates came In for merited applause.

MEN

GRADUATED

Annual Commencement of St. Michael's College
ILL

NO. 112

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY JUNE 38, 1908.

VOL. 45.

RENDERED

PROGRAM

Gold Medals Awarded To
Students for Meritorious
Work During Year.
Six

bright young men left school
life at St. Michael's College last evening and entered Into life's school
bearing credentials which in time to
come will be a greater asset to them
than an Inheritance of many figures.
A large and appreciative audience
filled Loretto auditorium
last night
and gave rapt attention to the well
arranged and splendidly rendered
program.
Almost a half century ago the first
commencement
of this
exercises
school were held. Through
panics,
wars, drouths and political upheavals
.this college has1 stood solid as a rock
and the good it is doing, the bright
scholars it Is turning out to fight the
battles' of the world, the lasting and
uplifting effect it is having in the
great Southwest were exemplified by
the students last night, who, by their
talent, their manly and confidential
bearing, their right example spoke In
more conclusive terms than all the
words the most brilliant writer might
use.
It was a triumph for the faculty, for
the good Christian Brothers who have
given almost a year of hard work
training the students that they might
be better prepared to take up the
hard, cold duties involved in becoming useful citizens.
Following was the program rendered:

ID

Piano and Violin Solos.
The work of Juan Arroyo and Antonio Balderama on the piano was
such that they were forced to respond
to encores and bow their acknowledgments to the cheering audience. Their

BE

MINING

SIZE OF ARMY

CURT REFUSAL TO
PRESIDENT S APPEAL

COMY

SLASHES SALARIES

Merger of Regular Guggenheim Corpoand National
ration Declares
for Economy
Guard Troops

temperament and Interpretation shewed the making of masters of the piano.
The music lovers caught the spirit
of the players and the large hall was
silent of all but the music.
Jacob Lucero, the talented young
violinist, was forced to respond to an
encore.
His tecnnique carnea aim
through difficult parts that all but artists would have stumbled over. His
tones, at times, were slightly run to
gether, but the pieces were so difficult
that one forgot all in admiration of
the lad's wonderful skll. He uses the
bow easily and his poise and playing
remind one of Francis McMillan, the
western boy who made such a wonder
ful impression in England because of
his brilliant work on the violin. ,
The work of the choir, under Broth
er James, was said to be the best
heard in Santa Fe in years especially
from young voices. Brother James has
developed some great singers from
mere youths. Volume, harmony, tone
and melody brought out in the chor
us, made the work of this feature of
the program second to none.
It is only proper nnd fair to men
under
tion the orchestra,
which,
Brother Fabian, has made such great
strides this year. In "Kinder Sym
phonies" the orchestra was at Its best.
This extremely difficult piece won
round after round of applause and
merited applause for it indeed was a
rare treat.
Immediately after the exercises of
the students Brother Hermes, president of the college, introduced the
graduates who were awarded their
diplomas by the Right Reverend J. B.
Pitaval, D. D. Governor George Curry
made a short talk to the students. In
part he said:
"New Mexico is and of a right,

MB S. SHERMAN

Head of Harvard University Gives Notice That He is "Boss' in Suspension Case.
Boston. Juno 2:i. Despite thu appeals of President Roosevelt and Assistant Secretary of State Robert Bacon, Messrs. Fish and Morgan, the
two crew men suspended for violating the rule against removing books
from the Harvard reference library,
will not be permitted to row In the
boat race.
President Roosevelt made a personal appeal to President Elliot by telegraph as soon as he heard of the suspension but he met with a curt refusal from the Harvard executive to
make any change in the ruling.
President Eliott said each man did
la, dishonorable thing. The least pos
sible punisnment is putting them on
probation, but that drops them from
the crew.
"A keen sense of honor being the
finest result of college life, I think
the college and graduates should condemn effectively all dishonorable conduct," said President Eliott in his
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War Department

A. Chester Beatty, Will Re
main With Big Exploration Syndicate.

New York, June 23. The War De
partment has perfected plans for the
virtual amalgamation into a trained
army of 250,000 men ready to answer
the call of the President of all the
regular and national guard troops in
the United States.
This Information was given out to
day by Assistant Secretary of War
Oliver, who declares that the result
of the Dick bill passed by the recent
session of Congress is to make .all
state troops, United States volunteers
and In case of war they could be
caJled out without
It Is planned that the regulars and
state troops shall receive field train
ing together every year and inside of
two years a force of 250,000 men In
a fair state of efficiency can be placed

New York, June 23. The salaries
and incidental expenses of the officials
of the American Smelting and Refining company have been reduced
to a statement
$750,000,
according
made today by Daniel1 Guggenheim,
chairman and president of the company.
He said that his own salary and also those of his brothers were reduced FIRE AT LAS VEGAS
voluntarily and pointed out that none
WAS EXAGGERATED
of the Gdggenhelms received pav as
officers and directors of the Guggen
Superintendent of Water Company
heim Exploration company.
Denies That Reservoir Was Empty
He denied that A. Chester Beatty
But Two Outbuildings Burned.
had left the Guggenheims and said
that he would probable be manaswr- of the Exploration company. Special to the New Mexican.
N.
June 23. The

Perfect
Plans for Formidable
Fighting Force.

in the Hold.

SANTA FE GIRL
BLUSHING

BRIDE

Is Vegas,'

WILL BUILD A
BRIDGE AT ABIQUIU
Commissioners of Rio Arriba County
Appropriate $500 and Citizens
Raise Like Amount.

Miss Mignon Le Brun Becomes Mrs.
Abiquiu. N. M June 23. At the reR. L. Sherwood, at Long Beach,
cent meeting of the board of comCalifornia.
missioners of Rio Arriba county held
at Tierra Amarilla the sum of $500
The following clipping from the was
appropriated to be used for buildLong Beach, (California)
Telegram, ing a wagon bridge across the Rio
will be of interest in Santa Fe:
Chama at this point.
An additional
"Miss Mignon Le Brim who ' has amount of $500 is
raised
being
by popbeen stopping with her mother at the ular
which will bring the
subscription
Del Mar off and on for many seasons
total cost of the bridge up to $1,000.
gave her friends quite a surprise yes- A
bridge at this point will fill a long
She, accompanied
terday.
by her felt want as during the flood season
mother, went up to Los Angeles on a it is Impossible to cross the river exshopping tour and then had her cept by boat and this Is extremely
mother leave her at the Orpheum, say- hazardous
owing to the swiftness of
ing sho wished to attend .the matinee. the current.
Here she met Mr. R. L. Sherwood, of
A site for a school building has
Lpri-Beach nnd together they took been
purchased by the school directhe car for Santa Ana where they tors of this
precinct from the Manzan-are- s
were united in marriage.
They imestate and bids for the construcreturned to Los Angeles tion of the building will be asked for
mediately
where they stayed until this noon,
and the contract will be let at an early
returning to Ixmg Beach and the Del date in order to have the structure
Mar with the announcement of their
ready for the fall term. From the same
new relations.
They will make their estate it is understood the Catholic
home there for the present. Miss church will
s
purchase the old
Le Brun, although born in New York
homestead, and remodel the
City, and raised In Santa Fe, New same as a residence for the parish
Mexico, is a typical French girl and a
most charming, gracious little lady, priest.
The weather here continues dry and
possessing and beloved by all who are windy. Grain and garden truck are
fortunate enough to form her ac- backward and the ranges are badly
quaintance. Mr. Sherwood is at pres- in need of moisture.
ent engaged in the amusement busiThe fruit crop Is encouraging. Apness, but the future of the young peo- ples will yield at least fifty per cent
ple is at present unsettled as Mrs. Le of the total crop, while early varieties
Brun herself did not even know of such as
preaches, pears, cherries and
their Intentions and will be loath to 'plumbs will be less than the average
Good
have her daughter leave her.
crop, but the yield will be fair and of
wishes and congratulations are being
good quality.
poured upon them today."
SPECIAL MEETING OF
COURT RESERVES DECISION
CITY COUNCIL TONIGHT.
IN IRRIGATION SUIT.

should be proud of St. Michael's College. It is one of the greatest Institutions in the Southwest.
Graduates
from this college now occupy some of
the highest and most Important posi
tions in the Southwest.
A diploma
from this school Is one of the much
Program.
coveted distinctions that may. be seOrchestra
cured In the west and it is a recom
A.
Veazie
.Geo.
"Morning Invitation".
mendation sufficient to obtain excelChoir
Fred F. Baker lent positions.
Piano March
"I want to repeat that we are proud
Juan Arroyo
of
this school and we should be and
"The Panama Canal" Martin J. O'Boyle
are loyal to it. The Catholic church
"Kinder iSyfophonle".. Joseph Hayden
teaches the boys and girls to obey the
Orchestra
Charies Vincent country's laws, to be good and useful
"Merry June".".
citizens and it discourages all practic
Cnolr
H. Farmer es not in harmony with good citizen
Violin "Blue Bells"
ship."
Jacob Lucero
Governor
Brother
Curry
paid
"A Danger of the Hour"
Samuel J. Forward Hermes a great compliment by statPiano "Salamanca".. Luis G. Arango ing that the work of the college the
past year was a triumph for him. The
Antonio Balderrama.
advancement made by the students
A.
C.
White
"Good, Night"
was equal if not superior to that of
Choir
years past. The audience broke into
Orchestra
a cheer at
also when the govGranting of Diplomas and Award- ernor was thlsand
forced
to
cease speaking
.
Pit!-valing of Medal- by Right Rev. J. B.
because of his voice growing hoarse.
Gold medals, which were manufacAddress to the Graduates
in Santa Fe by Solomon 'Spitz,
tured
of
Governor
Hon. George Curry,
the well known liberal and skillful
New Mexico.
jeweler, were awarded to students for
Class of 1908.
Martin J; O'Boyle, Samuel J. Forward, meritorious work during the year.
Juan B. Arroyo, Antonio de la Ossa, The majority of them were given by
citizens of Santa Fe, but a few were
Ernesto de la Ossa, Hilarlo A.
donated by the college. The list follows:
Every Number Was Fine.
Gold Medals Awaraded, 1908.
The work of the orchestra and chorChristian Doctrine Contest open to
us was remarkable. Voices have been all students of
college. Won by Mar-ti- n
developed that have the true ring of
A special meeting of the city counJ. O'Boyle. Next in merit, Juan
greater talent than even the proud Lopez. Donor, Right Rev. J. B. PitaArguments in the case of the Rio cil will be held tonight for the purMimbres Irrigation company against
parents conceived for their boy. Some val, D. D.
pose of settling all disputes over the
Commissioner of Public Lands Robexceedingly difficult pieces were renmemto
paving of lower San Francisco street
English
Composition
Open
dered by the orchestra in a way that bers of St. Michaels
ert P. Ervlen, was concluded in fed- from the Claire hotel to Galisteo
Society.
Literary
led one to forget that the musicians Won
eral court yesterday and the case has street. The
report of the city enginJoseph H. Raynolds. Next in been
were boys, who but a few short years merit, byNicholas
taken under advisement by eer containing the estimate of the
Nathan
Donor,
Meyer.
ago learned to run the scale.
Judge John R. McFie. The point cost of this pavement, has been before
Salmon.
The two orations of the evening,
yesterday by the United States the council almost a month and the
Penmanship Contest open to all raised
was that the government had the
"The Panama Canal," by Martin J. students of College. Won
Loproperty owners have been notified of
by Juan
O'Boyle, and "A Danger of the Hour," pez. Next In merit, Inigo Daza. Donor, right to intervene in the suit, which the apportionment.
It is understood
was brought In the territorial court.
by Samuel J. Forwood, were the fea- Solomon Spitz.
several objections will be made
that
took the to
The irrigation company
tures of the interesting program. Both
paving the street when the counOrthography Open to all pupils of
subjects were handled in a logical, Intermediate Department. Won by A. ground that the federal government cil meets tonight.
convincing and scholarly manner.
F. Sisneros. Next in merit, Apollnar is not involved. The suit was brought
Since the agitation for paving this
to prevent Commissioner Ervlen from street started considerable
iMartln O'Boyle took the stand that Urrutla.
interest
Donor, Leo Hersch.
irthe completion of the Panama Canal
Senior Class Medal for Excellence cancelling a contract between the
has arisen over the statement that
would be the first step on the ladder
Awarded to Samuel J. Forwood. rigation company and the territory. Santa Fe will have the only paved
that would lead to the supremacy of Next In merit, Martin J. 0. Boyle. Don- Because ot the many questions of street In New Mexico when the pavelaw raised Judge McFie will not be ment is down. So far no one has menthe United States as a maritime na- or, Rev. Antonio Fourchegue.
some
tion. In a clear voice he recited the
tioned a street in New Mexico that
Junior Class Medal for Excellence able to arrive at a decision for
"
time
from
so
the
this
and
morning.
announced
time
history of the project
is paved and the city administration
Awarded to Jose G. Borrego. Next
it was first proposed until the Unit- in merit, Joseph H. Raynolds. Donor, This case is an important one in that is congratulating itself on taking the
it Involves several million dollars In Initiative In paved streets.
ed States began to throw dirt. The or- Rev. Jules Deraches.
and
careful preparation,
improvements
ation showed
Commercial Class Medal for Exce- lands, proposed
water
rights.
deep thought and a knowledge of dic- llenceAwarded
Zamora.
to Matias
AMERICAN FINANCER
tion far above the average graduate Next in merit, James Albert
Pitts.
DIES IN FRENCH CAPITAL
BURG
of preparatory schools.
Donor, Rev. John G. Splinters, M. R., BODY OF L. C. REIN
TAKEN TO WASHINGTON
.
Socialism is "The Danger of the Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Paris, June 23. W. B. Leeds, an
J.
Samuel
Forwood,
declared
Hour,"
Special Class Medal for Excellence '
financier." died In this city
American
The bodv of Louis C. Reinburg, a
Awarded to Augustln Duran. Next
who, in a well delivered, bright, argubeen ill some
mentative and carefully prepared ora- (in merit, Antonio Gonzalez. Donor, J. former clerk in the local U. S. land of this morning. He had
identified
was
He
prominently
'years.
tion proceeded to discuss the growing ti. aioan, m.- u.
fice, whose death occurred in this city rlli tv, TJolr Taftnnrt TlnUraad ROm- ff
,uc
,wi
,,w.
evil effects of this political party.
on Sundav nieht. was forwarded to
Intermediate Department.
!pany and other railroad enterprises in
In brief he took the ground that soThird Class Gold Medal for Excel- Washington this morning, accompan
United States for years.
recialism is opposed to marriage,
lence Awarded to Augustln F. Sis- ied by the bereaved mother ot tne de- the
ligion and private ownership. Upon neros. Next In merit, Apollnar Urru- ceased.
these separately he discussed showing tla. Donor, H. 8. Kaune.
Mr. Reinburg was a member of the EAST LAS VEGANS TO
SEND UP PRAYER FOR RAIN
movement
In
the powhy this new
Fourth Class Medal for Excellence .Benevolent and Protective Order of
litical world does oppose these three Awarded
to Benjamin Sisneros. 'Elks, being affiliated with the Manila,
i
A PIlArd
Of n
ir t
Talonla InilcO
TyMllnnln.
great social liberties every one has Next in merit. Antonio Gonzalez. :
o
wwB.
special to tne iew mexicau.
i uuiliirc IDmuuw,
the right to use If used for the good Fifth Class Medal for Excellenc- e- honor from iSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, I East Las Vegas, N. M., June l-(
of not only himself but his fellow men. Awarded to Matias Durah. Next in accompanied xne ooay u uw
tars have been erected on the hills
After listening to the orations of merit, George Hale.
and A. L. Sweet, of, the' land office, back of the city and at dusk tonight
these two boys it is safe to say that
Sixth Class Medal For Excellence went as far as Lamv to see that the all the Catholics of the city will as- greater things than the cheers of , Awarded to Crecencia Anaya, Next body was placed aboard east bound tsemble there and send up fervent
proud .friends and admiring listeners in merit, Manuel 8. Gomel.
Santa Fe train No. 2.
prayers ror ram.
Man-zanare-

Del-gad-

.

,

I

,

i

uu
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news of the two fires which were alleged to have occurred in Las Vegas
yesterday were very much exaggerat
ed
Superintendent F. H. Pierce of the
w.iter company states that there v'?.3
control
both
plenty of water to
blazes which in themselves, were insignificant.
But two small outbuilding; at, the
residence of Judge W. J. Mi)'.", were
consumed and these were of no great
value,
One of
the warehouse of the
CharVa Ilfeld Mercantile company on
the west side caught fire but this blaze
;vas quickly and promptly p.M.ignlsh- ed with a very small Jobs.

AMERICAN GIRL
WEDS BRITISHER
Miss

Jean Reid Becomes Bride of
Hon. Hubert Ward King and
Queen Attend Ceremony.

London, June 23. With King Edward and Queen Alexandria smiling
approval from the private gallery,
Jean Reid, the daughter of Whitelaw
Reid, American ambassador to Great
Britain, was married this afternoon
in the royal chapel of St. James to
Hon. Hubert Ward, brother of the
Earl of Dudley and an
to the King. A great crowd assembled in St. James Square to watch
the arrival of tne bridal party, the
King and Queen and other members
of the royal family. ' Owing to the
smallness of the church the invitations were limited to less than one
hundred.
equery-ln-wait-in-

g

FOREST FIRES
UNDER CONTROL
Inspector Bronson Reports All Extinguished But One Which is Burning on Cebolleta Grant.

HIS

FIlLJfJlMONED

Suffering Acute Attack From
Gall Stones -- An Old
Trouble.
Cleveland, O., June 23.' The lWness
of Congressman James S. Sherman.
t,
for
Republican nominee
who had been sick horo at the
residence ot
Myron T.
Herrick since Sunday, assumed a seri
ous phase early this morning, when
the patient suffered a severe chill
Sherman's attack, which was at first,
diagnosed as bllliousness. now turns
out to be gall stones. On the advice of the attending physicians he
was removed at once to lakeside Hos
pital, where an operation may be
later. He suffered no ill effects from the journey to the hospital.
Sherman suffered a similar attack In
New York City two years ago while
serving as chairman of the Republl
can congressional campaign commit
tee. He was seriously 111 then, but no
An operaoperation was performed.
atlon for gall stones is not considered
dangerous itself, though according to
physicians, there is always danger of
complications. At noon Sherman was
resting easy. He was suffering comparatively little pain and was said to
be better than at any time during the
hours. It Is not bepast twenty-fou- r
lieved now that an operation wiH be
d

-

necessary.

No authorized bulletin was issued
up to 1:30 o'clock this afternoon, rel
ativo to the condition of Mr. Sherman
but at that hour he was reported to
be resting quietly after a rather sleepless period following his arrival at
the hospital. Whether an operation
will be necessary will not be decided
until a consultation of doctors is held
this evening.
Family Hastens to Cleveland.
Utlca, N. Y., June 23. Word was
received by the family of John Sherman in this city early today that the
candidate had been
to
to
a hospital in Clevego
compelled
land and Dr. Finney of Baltimore who
attended Sherman during an attack of
the same trouble in Washington last
year, had been summoned. Mrs. Sherman and one of her sons have gone to
Cleveland. It Is said Mr. Sherman Is
in a serious condition.
Specialist Himself Sick.
Baltimore, Md., June 23. Dr. J. N.
T. Finney, who Is one of the most
eminent surgeons In this city, is confined to his bed with an attack of lumbago. It was said this morning that he
had not received any summons to attend J. S. Sherman and would not be
able to leave today If called to Cleveland. He declined to state the nature
of the malady for which he attended
Sherman at Washington.
If Sherman Should Die.

the
23. While
Chicago, June
friends of J. S. Sherman take a hopeful view of his case, the question naturally arises regarding the course of
procedure in case of his demise. The
national chairman expresses the opin
ion that the national committee would
have full power to name a candidate
either for president or
but he said where there was sulflclent
time before an election to do so, the
the concommittee would
nomination
vention and have the
made in the regular way.

D. D. Bronson, chief Inspector
of
the Forest Service, who is temporarily
in the city, has received information
that the forest fire on the San Mateo
National Forest has been extinguished, but that timber in the vicinity
which is private property is burning.
The ranger in charge has telegraphed for permission to employ extra men to stop this fire as It is very
dry and his force is insufficient. He
has been given authority to do so provided the timber on the San Mateo ALLEGED CATTLE RUSTLERS
National Forest Is In danger.
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Inspector Bronson has also received Information as nearly as can be
John A. Beal. mounted policeman
learned that the forest fires which
of
Union county, has reported two ar
and
Jemez
on
the
have been burning
made last week In connection
rests
Pecos National Forests have been
with his policy of breaking up cattle
stealing In that section of the terri
tory. Teofilo Santiago was arrested
FOREST FIRE DISCOVERED
with stealing
IN NICK OF TIME near Clayton charged
cattle. He is under a five hundred dol
lar bond awaiting trial by a jury. San
While riding down Santa Fe Canon
has a none too clean record,
last evening, E. I. Terry of the For- tiago been arrested once before
est Service, discovered a fire close to having with horse
stealing. Officer
the Scenic Highway near Monument charged
Beal picked up David Cardenas on a
Rock. It apparently had been started
charge of cattle stealing but the ac
by a camp fife kindled by the side of cused was dismissed after a prelimin
an old log, which having been left unary hearing. Cardenas had been arextinguished had burned the log and rested before so Officer Beal report
was beginning to spread In the dry
ed.
grass. When Mr. Terry arrived, the
fire had burned over only a small area
but it was spreading rapidly and if It BLOODY BATTLE REPORTED
RAGING IN TEHERAN
had not been checked
would soon
have, spread to the neighboring timber above and undoubtedly have done
Berlin, June 23. News has been reconsiderable damage. Two goat herd- ceived here that troops of the Shah
ers were seen In that vicinity In the of Persia have captured the parliaafternoon and it is thought that they ment buildings in Teheran. The city Is
The
started the Are. The case will be In- being bombarded by artillery.
of
the
in
front
parliament
as
a
square
there
is heavy penalty
vestigated
for leaving camp fires unextinguished buildings is said to be Heaped with
on national forests.
corpses.
t,
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
and
the
progressive people of the Southwest
intelligent
among

'"The

New Mexican Is
every postofflce In the

gate did what he considered was right
and proper, regardless of politics.
Without the aid of the copperhead
gang behind the Record, he obtained
the passage of the appropriation of
$130,000 for a federal building there
and the approval of several laws of
the territorial legislative assembly,
making handsome appropriations for
the construction of additional greatly
needed barracks and Improvements at
the New Mexico Military Institute al
so located at Roswell.
If there were the least decency or
In that yellow copperhead
fairness
sheet it would give the delegate the
credit that belongs him but as there
Is not the sheet will continue to libel,
slander and unjustly assault Delegate
Andrews. He will stand It however,
and If he is nominated by the Republi
can party of New Mexico the people
will vindicate him.

o
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Professional Cards
ATTORN

TIfE FIRST jVATlOpi

EYS-AT-LA-

FR08T

MAX

i

BA

OF 8ANTA FE.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In .1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
an
iivaa onoHfii
- attention to cases
auu
t
b"vn
before the Territorial Supreme court
Office: Laugnun bik., oama re, . m.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

President.

j

ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

8urptus and

4

undivided Profits, 863,500.

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces

New Mexico

'

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for

A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Deming

"A RESIDENT DELEGATE."
Under the heading: "A Resident
EDWARD C. WA E
Delegate," the Raton Range and the
Attorney-at-LaFor President William Howard Taft, of Ohio
Cimarron News and Press simultanPractices in the Supreme and Dis
James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For
eously publish editorials which are trict Courts of the Territory, in the
identical.
In this editorial both pa Probate Courts and before the U. S.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO. the first step in that direction should pers voice their opinions that a resi- Surveyor General and U. S. Land
election of a Republican dele dent of New Mexico should be our Offices.
The New Mexican has been work- be the
to
gate
Congress and a Republican next Republican candidate for dele Las Cruces,
New Mexico
terrifor
this
statehood
ing hard for
to Congress and that they want
legislature."
gate
e
forty-fivfor
During
years.
long
tory
none of Andrews. They have a right to
E. C. ABBOTT
these decades the territory was severAttorney-at-Laal times very dangerously near admis- COMMON SENSE AND THE VOT their opinion, but when they assert
for instance, that they do not want a
Practice In the District and Su
ERS WILL DEFEAT BRYAN.
sion, but unforseen and untoward
man for delegate who does the build- preme Courts.
interfered each time,
Prompt ana carerui
The leaders of the unterrifled De
and it had to remain in the swaddle mocracy, especially those who are in ing of railroad companies, they are attention fiven to all business.
not observing the great big beam in Santa Fe,
Now Mexico
clothes of a territorial condition.
Bryan's band wagon, are sanguine of
The chances for admission during success this fall and are certain that their own eyes, but are very careful to
A. B. RENEHAN
the coming year are very bright and the next president of the United note the splinter in the other man's
Attorney-at-Laand
eye.
sensible
is
do
what
if the people
States will be William Jennings Bry
The action of Delegate W. H. An
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
what is plain they should do this fall, an. Among these shining lights of the
drews with the railroad companies trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
statehood in 1909 seems assured.
Democracy is Colonel Henry Watter-so- was as follows: He
induced Pennsyl- specialty. Office In Catron block.
The Republican national convention
who, considering his long experiNew Mexico
adopted a plain and strong plank and ence as the editor of a very able and vania capitalists to invest over two Santa Fe,
millions
of
dollars
in
railroad
of
the
in
the
party, extensive
projects
platform
placed it
circulated
newspaper,
CHARLES F. EASLEY
favoring the admission of New Mexico should know better, but In his case in central New Mexico, namely the
and - Arizona at the earliest possible as In the case of many other Bryan Santa Fo Central railway, from Santa
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Ladate, as single states. This is the ex- newspapers and editors the wish Is Fe to Torrance now in operation and
Land and Mining business a spec
Railway,
pression of the will of the party and father to the thought and the thought the Albuquerque Eastern
which will be under construction be- ialty.
it ought to mean a good deal.
has become a fixed idea.
fore snow falls. His connection with Santa Fe,
New Mexico
There will be in all human probRecently the gallant Colonel assert
ability a Republican president and a ed that the common sense of the the road was severed a few weeks ago,
the merger of the Albuquerque East
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Republican majority in the Sixty-firs-t
country will elect Colonel William ern and the Santa Fe Central having
and Counsellor at Law
Congress. With Republican victory In
Attorney
Bryan to the presidency. taken place. That Is a
this territory this fall all along the Jennings
Practice In the District Court and
pretty good
New Mexico's experience in politics,
record and New Mexico wishes there Supreme Courts of the Territory.
line the apprehension that the com' and in fact elsewhere over this
great
ing state would be Democratic would country, shows that common sense were more railroad men like Andrews Prompt attention given to all
in New Mexico.
be relieved and therefore It is safe to
administration alone cannot elect anything. The vot
those behind the Range Lincoln County.
New Mexico
say that a
ers who possess good common sense anaCertainly
tne News and Press have no
and a Republican majority in the six- can do the
if
will
only
they
electing
FRANK W. CLANCY
right to talk about old residents, new
Congress will act favorably
In this campaign it is comers
get
together.
or the like. There are some of
favoring
the
Attorney-at-Laplank,
platform
upon
apparent that the voters who have them who have been In the terrl
statehood for New Mexico. This does common
District Attorney For Second Judic
who
sense,
possess
patriotism
few years and mighty few ial District. Practices in the District
not need much argument and - much and who are
desirous to keep the tory mighty
explanation. It is plain to every citi United States in the front rank of na months and as far as their Interests Court and the Supreme Court of the
are concerned they would not amount Territory; also before the United
zen who has studied the situation and
tions as well as to live under the best
to very much if it were not for the States Supreme Court In Washington
who favors the state of New Mexico.
vote
will
on
not
for
earth,
The New Mexican agrees with its government
New Mexico
Mr. Bryan but will do their voting by railroads, coal corporations and land Albuquerque.
Albuquerque evening contemporary, a great majority on November' third companies of Colfax county.
The reasons given in the editorial
the Citizen, fully in the following edi- next for Taft and Sherman.
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
to why Delegate Andrews
torial' under the head, "Now For
referred
Attorneys-at-Lato Colonel Watterson's
should not be renominated and re
Statehood" in which very convincing say-s-Referring
In the District Courts as
Practice
Post
the Washington
pertinent elected are humorous and
and insistent reasons are set forth
before
as
well
the Supreme Court of
provoke
remarks that Colonel Henry Wat
which the people should read and ly
The New Mexican will take the Territory.
laughter.
common
us
sense
terson tells
that the
occasion to
heed. Says the Citizen:
the editorial Las Cruces
New Mexico
of the country will elect Colonel Wll
"That William Howard Taft will be iam Jennings Bryan president of the just to show that such attacks are
MARK B. THOMPSON
he next president of the United United States, which we take to be a harmless and need not be feared by
is
a
Attorney-at-LaStates
foregone conclusion. reflection on common sense. In the Delegate Andrews or the Republicans
District Attorney Eighth District,
Throughout the East, conditions show concensus It Is held that when Colonel who are with him for renomlnatlon
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero
plainly that Mr. Bryan as the nominee Bryan is chosen President, It will be and
of the Democratic party, is weaker the triumph of the hysteria of the
New Mexico
than ever. The sentiment on the other country. Indeed, if in the courts of A JUST CRITICISM OF THE DEMO Las Cruces,
hand is strong for Taft and with the absurdity Colonel Bryan were indict
CRATIC PLATFORM.
HARVIE DUVAL.
influence and assistance of Theodore ed for the offense of practicing com
A concise but just criticism on the
Attorney-at-Lanominee mon
Roosevelt, the Republican
sense, he could successfully plead contents of the territorial Democratic Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
will find the campaign a walk away.
an alibi and establish it by the assev- platform by the Des Moines Swastika clusively. Practice in all the District
"Mr. Bryan has demonstrated a erations of Colonel Watterson, num wmcn, aitnougn puDlisned in a new Courts and Supreme Court. Special atchildish pique in his efforts to find erously, emphatically and dogmatical- town and a newly settled section in tention to perfecting titles and organ
Union county, ig evidently on to the izing and financing land and mining
some loophole in the Republican plat- ly given in all the years 1896-190situation.
form, with which to go before the peo- both inclusive.
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
The Swastika says that the territor Santa Fe,
unbeen
has
he
Thus
know
better
than
far,
to
entirely
ple.
New Mexico
Nobody ought
successful , except to trot out his usual Colonel Watterson that the triumph ial Democratic convention at Roswell
M.
H.
DOUGHERTY
line of campaign statements to the ef- of his favorite at Denver will be this, nominated Hon. O. A. Larrazolo for
Attorney-at-LaRoose-llcan
fect that he doesn't think the
and nothing but this: The nomination delegate to Congress.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
The preamble to their platform is
party will keep faith with the of a. stump speech for President.
Courts of the Territory. Office:
trict
substance: Thomas
Jefferson, Socorro,
people. It is his stock in trade but a What has he ever said that will live, in
New Mexico
very Ineffective weapon since the Re- except his borrowed figure of the equal rights to all and special privilAND
CATRON
GORTNER
publican party has shown by its rec- cross of gold and crown of thorns that eges to none.
Attorneys and Counsellors, at Law
"Equal rights to all," is the princiord that its platform has always been the event made asinine? What has he
Office: Catron Block
which
In
to
the
its
upon
pal
common
adhered
the
to
Republican party
legislation.
advanced
rigidly
challenge
Santa
New Mexico
Fe,
one-halwas
founded
f
"Even before Bryan is nominated sense of the country, except a batch
century ago and
L.
a
O.
FULLEN
been
has
like
endorsed
the
Democratic
that
principal
of nonsense?
papers,
by
strong
Attorney-at-LaNew York World are predicting his
He ran the wise actions of the voters of the
Government ownership?
District Attorney Ninth District
defeat and there is little doubt but away from it; but his party will have greatest nation on earth by returning
that they are entirely correct in their to tote It If he is the nominee. Inltla their1 same party to power every four Office over First National Bank.
New Mexico
forecasts.
tlve and referendum? He couldn't years with only two exceptions ever Roswell.
WILLIAM M'KEAN
"With Mr. Taft in the White House carry Mississippi on that with William since.
Much of the resolutions are
a"nd with the Republican party com- E. Chandler the opposing candidate.
Attorney
to resolving: that the Republicans
mitted to the Immediate admission of The more vigorous chase of the octoMining an I Land Law.
New Mexico
tfaia territory to statehood, there is no pus? The country demands and will of the territory are a big set of law Taos,
breakers.
reasen to doubt, 1ut that we will have have a rest from that.
If all the Democrats and the few
wants
Common sense
common
JOHN K. STAUFFER
statehood within a year.
"However, it is very necessary, If sense In the White House, and com- honest Republicans of the territory,
Notary Public
In mon sense knows common sense when (they admit they think we had one,)
Office with the New Mexican Print
we are to secure the concessions
lands, money, etc., which we want by confronted with It In the big road. Po- are unable to prosecute those fellows ing Company.
all' means, that we send to Congress litically, Mr. Bryan
is an agitator, and bring them to justice, would it be Santa Fe
New Mexico
govern
to
fad.
He has fled safe to risk our territorial
work
can
a Republican delegate who
ready
adopt any
ROMAN L. BACA
with the Republican leaders in Con- from pillow to post in chase of absurd- ment with the followers of Larrazolo? Real
and Mines, Spanish Trans
Estate
to
on
ities
the people.
spring
gress; with the president and with the
lator,
Notary Public.
Colonel Watterson is a Democrat,
New Mexico is not as fortunate
party generally. It would be sheer nonOffice in Griffin Building, Washing
sense to send a Democratic delegate and none knows better than he that these days as the New Mexican would ton Avenue.
to Congress to draft and secure a the heart and the soul, the mind and like to see it. There are droughts
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
statehood measure for us. He would the strength, of Jeffersonian Democ- short range and many losses of cattle
of
&
HAYWARD
the
curtailment
of
is
FLEMMING
to
not be entitled
racy
the assistance
government and sheep in many sections. In sev
Real Estate and Insurance
the Republican President and the Re- al poweT at Washington, and Colonel eral of itB towns, its people are afflicted
sheets, as in J. B. Hayward. U. S. Commissioner
publican Congressmen. He would be Watterson ought to know that every with
muckraking
and would be pow aspiration of William Jennings Bryan Albuquerque, where there Is a morn- Moriarty,
& mere figurehead
New Mexico
erless to secure the concessions which is to augment that power.
OSTEOPATHY
ing sheet of that kind; in Roswell
a Republican delegate would have the Common sense, indeed!
where there is one published evenings
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
and In various small places where
treats acute and
right to demand for a new Republican
Successfully
state.
How chronic diseases without
YELLOW SHEET 8 LANDERS WILL there are weekly editions.
drugs or
ever, New Mexico is very strong medicines. No charge for consults
NOT COUNT.
"The people of New Mexico should
and will overcome these difficulties in tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue
realize the necessity of electing a "fr Anilravft (g rAmlno- - IVio T3V,-Republican delegate and of keeping of July; but te wml rl4e In orer that
I1""'
Vour!e
b, 5it Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m. 'Phone 156,
side
and
a
human
affairs
all
a
safe
shady
this territory Republican by
CONY T. BROWN
railroad he promised to build the last
e
th.at New Mexico
,annt
majority.
time he was in
"i60
Mining Engineer.
snouia De wimoui bucu uu uue.
"We now have statehood within our Record.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
co School of Mines.
A yellow sheet is a yellow sheet and
grasp and In the passage of a stateNew Mexico
Mann
of
the
Sixth
A.
Edward
Socorro,
hood measure, we want a delegate to you cannot make anything else out of
Judge
Congress who can do things. Our new it. The above from the copperhead or- judicial district presided over the disDAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
state should be admitted to the union gan at Roswell speaks for Itself, but trict court of the Third judicial disTerritorial Engineer.)
(Late
with a generous allowance in the way not for the people of Its town or coun- - trict in Socorro county last week In
Water Supply, Railroad
Irrigation,
In
and
W.
Parkschools
first
Frank
knows
the
.the absence of Judge
ty.
public
place the sheet
of lands for our
and Bridge Building.
and other concessions which perfectly well that Delegate Andrews (er and the Chieftain pays Judge Mann Santa
New Mexico
Fe,
a Democratic delegate could never se- promised no such thing. In the sec-.th- e
following deserved compliment:
E. W. HART
"Judge Mann's manner of conduct,
cure, at the hands of a Republican ond place the delegate during the re- ".'V;;
Architect.
of
ten
'
In
cent
last
session
the
court
'ing
Congress
days
procured
during
Congress.
Plans, specifications and supervis
"The issue In the campaign tms two great favors for the city of Ros-- 1 the absence of Judge Parker has
fall will not be of party so much as itlwell, a Democratic town which gave greatly pleased the. people of Socorro ion. Address:. Room t 6 and 8. Pioneer
'the great majority against him In
None. but the most favorable Building.
will be of the good of New Mexico.
New Mexico
Cast Las Vegas,
" 'Statehood' will bo the issue and vember, 1906. Nevertheless, the
have been heard."
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Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

Vlcr-Preslde- nt

of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
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THE PALME HOTEL
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WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopi.
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
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and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
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Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
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j,igntea. Every Koom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Preaa the Button we do the teat.
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Hotel Coronado & Cafe.-
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CENTRAL LOCATION.
THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNS A

6HARC0AL'BR0ILR'

j

Prices are Reasonable
K. C. Meats always on hand
Everthing in the season
v

w

G.

Rooms in connection, 50c and &
up Hot Cold Water Baths,
Electricted lights every room good one,
LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Dctallod by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

II

"A."

Through

Aradi-iui-

coirse, prepailng youug.

men. for college or for business

life.

Great,

amount ofopen air work. Ilcalthiets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley tho garden
spot of the Wesl at an elevation of 3,W0
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Offlcers.and Instructors, all
gradu'
ates from f star dard eastern colleges. Ten

.

ft

bui'dlngs,- throughly furnished, heated, lighted
'
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson
Secretary, and W.
'
'a IlynFA
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
-

,

2--

'address.

Ro9well.-Roswellic-

COL.
I

1

J AS. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent

7HEN In need of
thing on Earth tty a

r
positively bring results.
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(Homestead Entry No.

NEW MEXICO REPORTS

9744.)

Notice For Publication.
VOLUME NUMBER 13
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Just Issued From Press of New MexiMay 27th, 1908.
can Printing Company Essential
that
Is
Riven
Ignacio
Notice
hereby
to Every Attorney.
rrujillo, of Coyote, New Mexico, who,
Homestead
on August 6th, 1906, made
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
Nl-Application No. 9744, for Sl-and determined In the suargued
SE1-section 5, township
and N
22 N, Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, preme court of New Mexico is now
for distribution among the memhas filed notice of Intention to make ready
bers of the bar. No law library In New
claim
five-yeestablish
to
final
proof,
Mexico is complete without It and to
to the land above described, before the
practicing attorney It Is absolutely
Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at
Tlerra Amarllla, N. M., on the 10th necessary. Justices1 of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
day of July, 1908.
others
In
who
are
Interested
names
as
witnesses: Jose
Claimant
of the
law,
Interpretation
Nestor
Martinez. the
Ienaclo Lobato.
Mexico
law,
Juan Manuel Velaaquez and Bernardo especially the New
by the highest court of the territory,
Serrano, all of Coyote, N." M.
should have the volume at their elMANUEL R. OTERO,
bow. It Is compiled by Judge A. J.
Register. Abbott, the
supreme court reporter,
and
for the Pueblo
federal
attorney
NO HUMBUG.
No humbug claims have to be made Indians, and his experience on the
for Foley's Honey and Tar, the well bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Re'
known remedy for coughs, colds and
assures that volume 13 has been
The fact that more ports,
lung troubles.
edited and Indexed. The tycarefully
bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar are
work and binding is by
pographical
used than of any other cough remedy
Mexican Printing company
New
the
is the best testimonial
of its great
which 13 being complimented upon the
merit. Why then risk taking some fact
that It Is the best printed and
unknown preparation when Foley's
best bound volume of New Mexico ReHoney and Tar costs you no more and
thus far Issued. The price per
Is safe and sure. For sale at The Ire- ports
volume, $2.70, Is lower than that of
land fnarraacy
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
should bo added for postage, if volume
The New Mexican Printing company is ordered
by mail. The edition Is limIs prepared to furnish cards de viste
ited and orders will be filled In the
for ladies and for gentlemen on shprt
sequence of their receipt
notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printStomach Troubles.
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
cures of stomach
remarkable
Many
company.
troubles have been effected by ChamKodol is thu best known preparat'on berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
that la offered to the people today for One man who had spent over two
dollars for medicine and
dyspepsia or indigestion or any stom- thousand
treatment
was cured by a few boxes
Kodol
foods.
It
ach trouble.
digests all
Price 25 cents. SamIs pleasant to take. It Is sold here by of these tables.
stores
all
at
free
ples
drug
The Ireland Pharmacy.
4

2
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The Famous Falstaff Beer

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Itoswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-

--

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for
(IMP'S ST. LOUIS

BEER rives at Torrance at

10 p. m..The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10.00. Reservp seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager Automobile Line.

And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Dealre.
Flavor
you

Any

Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Kennedys Laxative Oough Syrup Is
that children like so well to take
as it tastes nearly as good as maple
sugar. It acts gently yet freely on the
bowels and thereby it drives the cold
out of the system. It Is sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
one

Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue

Santa Fe, N. M.

VISITING CARDS.

The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladles and for gentlemen on Bhort
notice In first class style at reason
able prices, either engraved or printed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.

"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever coffee substitute was recently produced by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Not a grain of real coffee In it
either. Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee is
made from pure toasted grains, with
malt, nuts; etc. Really It would fool
an expert who might drink it for
coffee. No 20 or 30 minutes tedious
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
Co.
doctor. Sold by Cartwright-Davi- s

Pl F.

527

San Francisco Streat

m

inoiao and Pleiican Viares

eurios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Qarneta and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

0JQ CALIEfJTE

f0T

SPRINGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are lo- est alkalln Hot Springs in the world.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
miles west of been thoroughly tested by the miracDwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to in the following diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurdally line of stage runs to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of .these waters, is Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Board, lodging and bathing $2.60 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
very dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waits
round. There la now a commodious ho- for Santa Fe train upon request This
tel for the convenience of Invalids and resort is attractive at all seasons and
tourists. People suffering from Con- Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
sumption, cancer, and other contagl-40- Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
diseases, are not accepted. These and reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m., the
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka same day. For further particulars
line salts to the gallon, being the rich- - j
Bar-anc-

o
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And many other painful
ailments from which most
mothers suffer, can be avoid

SUMS
njTi

uaiuiwu,
Our book, "XotlMrhood," vUl
seat free by writing U

BKAOriElO RC9ULA19
Allmmlm, 9m.
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ROSWELL BIG
WOOL MARKET

in

iniu-r-

n

Proprietor.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
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E
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far as is known, has always lived in
one place and has always been the
same dwarfted, crooked tree that It

now is.
,
Clip of Eastern New Mexico to the
Except as fuel, it has not been put
Amount of Nearly Three Million
to any use. Thousands of cords might
Pounds Disposed of There.
be cut in the valley of the Rio Grande,
In Mexico and Texas. Of late, howevRoswell, N. M., June 23 One of the er, the growing scarcity of hardwood
greatest resources of eastern New has called attention to the despised
Mexico is wool. This season Roswell Junco tree as a
possible substitute for
is the principal marketing place for some of the more
popular woods, and
the clip of this flection, which to date the result is a surprise to those who
has totaled almost 3,000,000 pounds.
thought the wood had no commercial
Here some of the largest eastern wool value. Clarence A. Miller, consul at
buying firms have their headquarters Matamorns, Mexico, has called the atand as a result there are located here tention of this government to the good
some immense warehouses used for
qualities claimed for it.
storage purposes. While a large porThe wood sinks in water. In color
tion of the wool being marketed In It ranges from brown to black. It reRoswell this season has already been ceives a
high and beautiful polish, fitshipped to the East, more than half of ting it to take the place of such ex
it Is still here or Is yet to be brought pensive woods as ebony and rosewood
In from the big ranches and can be for small
pieces of timber can be obseen in the ware houses.
tained from them. Few trunks exceed
The largest amount of wool in one seven feet In
length and eight Inches
place at present Is at the groat ware In diameter. The wood Is said to be
house of the Roswell Wool and Hide admirably suited for the
keys of muscompany. Here can be seen in one lot ical Instruments, jewel boxes and otha million pounds of wool, stored in er bureau
cabinets, chess men, checksacks and piled to the roof. The in- ers, paper knives, knobs and other
surance on this wool is 1100,000, and small turnery, inlaid work, and inthat represents its value pretty well. deed for almost all purposes for which
Of the wool In this house , only a
costly foreign woods, In small pieces,
small per centage has been sold, al- are now used.
though it Is being steadily disposed of
Many of the trees, whose woods are
at prices ranging from ten to eleven familiar in the lumber markets, becents a pound, which Is the average long to large families. There are 250
being paid for unsecured clip In Ros- members they are called species of
well this year.
the pine family, and they are scatterThe Roswell Wool and Hide com- ed all over the northern hemisphere.
pany has already shipped fifteen per The beech and the oak family has evcent of the wool It has handled thna en more members and they, too, are
far, or about $150,000 worth, and thus widely scattered. The laurels has ovit has handled approximately 1,150,000 er 900, the palm 1,000, while the appounds, which was brought in by 25 ple, counting the many varieties, is
or 30 sheep breeders and wool grow- said to have more than 3,000. But the
ers. This company expects to handle Junco is fighting its life battle alone
the clip of six or eight more large on the dry slopes of Texas and Mexico
growers. In all It expects to market without a relative In the world.
and store 500,000 pounds more, and if
those expectations are realized, the
total for this, firm will be 1,650,000 VALENCIA COUNTY
pounds.
INSTITUTE IN SESSION
The Roswrell Trading company has
thus far stored 500,000 pounds, of Twenty-fiv- e
Teachers in Attendance
Belen Commercial Club Elects
which about sixty-fiv- e
per cent has
been sold, the prices ranging around
New Officers.
ten and eleven cents. Fifteen per cent
has been shipped. This firm has 300,-00Belen, N. M., June 23. The Valenpounds yet to come in from the cia County Teachers' Institute is in
range,
making a total of 800,000 full progress here and will close on
will be marketed through Thursday night. Professor A. J. Smith
that
pounds
their warehouse.
is the conductor of the institute, ashave sisting Professor Sanchez, the counJaffa, Prager and company
marketed 200,000 pounds, Including ty superintendent of schools. Twenty
their own clip. All of their wool re- five teachers are In attendance on the
ceipts have been shipped and brought institute.
the same prices that were received at
The Belen Commercial Club at Its
the other places. They have yet to annual nlaMInn hoM thfl fnronart nf
come in about 100,000 pounds, making .the month elected Paul B. Dalles,
a total of 300,000 for them.
(president and Frank Fischer, secre-.tarAll these receipts reach the grand
The club is doing progressive
total of 2,750,000 pounds. While the work for the town and county and the
prices this year look small compared .management Is desirous of corres'
with last year's offerings, which av- ponding with all business enterprises
'
eraged sixteen to eighteen cents, in wishing a good opening In a live town.
Robert Long, one of the engineers
Roswell, the prices paid this season
are not so low as was feared earlier of the Grant Brothers Construction
in the spring, and not nearly so bad trains, is now in Mexico on a prospect
as they have been in other years past ing trip.
At ten cents a pound, the wool of the
Walter Goebel has secured a posl
Roswell market will bring $275,000 in- tlon with an electrical firm in El Paso,
to the town and country.
Texas.
The Bugar beet crop, planted In this
vicinity
through the efforts of the
Born In Iowa.
Fe
Santa
Railway and the Holly Beet
Our family were all born and
of Colorado, is provcompany
Sugar
in Iowa, and have used Chamber
to be a thriving crop. The growth
lain's Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea. ing
made bo far has been exceptionally
Remedy made at Des Moines) for
and a large acreage will be haryears. We know how good It is from good
here this year.
vested
long experience In the use of It. In
Miss
Kate Kroohake has returned
fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the writan
extended visit to San Franfrom
life
use
was
er's
saved by the prompt
she has been enjoying
cisco
where
of this remedy. We are now engaged
her parents.
reunion
with
a
,
Uarcoos-seein the mercantile business at
M. Berger is anticipating
William
Fla., and have Introduced the
the return of his wife from a pleasremedy here. It has proven very sucant and prolonged visit with her
cessful and Is constantly growing In
Mrs. Jose Chaves in New
favor Ennls Bro. This remedy 1b daughter,
York City Mr. and Mrs. Chaves will
for sale by all druggists.
her back to Belen and
accompany
stay for a visit to relatives and
A NEW SOURCE
friends.
0

OF HARDWOOD

s3

Q.Su.nta F

ed by using Mother'! Friend.
This remedy is a God-sen- d
to
expectant mothers, carrying
them thrntiffh the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mothtr'i Friend need
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its dread
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in a
condition more favorable to speedy recovery.
The child is also
and
good
healthy, strong

YOU 8HOULD KNOW THIS.
Kidney Remedy will cure
Foley's
Junco, the Missing Link of the Tree
case of kidney or bladder trouble
any
Family Restricted to the Valley
that Is not beyond the reach of mediof the Rio Grande.
cine. No medicine can do more. For
Ireland Pharmacy.
The junco is the missing link of the sale at The
tree family. Restricted to a single val
CATTLEMEN FIGHT.
ley, that of the Rio Grande, in Mexi
DUEL TO DEATH
co and Texas, this tree, with Its small
crooked trunk bristling with thorns, is
Albucueraue. N. M.. June 23. R. M.
little known to the outside world. It
and Edward Jones, cattlemen.
Sailer
Is popularly supposed
to bear no
killed In a duel Sunday eve
both
were
It
but
leaves, flowers or fruit,
really
The
fight took place near St.
ning.
bears all three.
miles east of here.
hundred
two
Vraln,
scale-like
the
The minute leaves are
and quarrelwere
men
N
The
neighbors
M.
Olo Callente, Taoi County.
flowers very small, and the fruit is a
trade. Revolvers were
over
cattle
a
ed
tiny berry, rt Is the only known rep drawn and fired simultaneously. Both
resentative of its family in an tne
killed. The trouble Is
world. It Is not known that the Junco were Instantly
been
the outgrowth or an
ever grew anywhere outside of the said to have
men
were wealthy and
feud.
Both
old
of the Rio Grande, or that it
PICTURES AND FRAMING valley
respected.
highly
to
ever had relatives close enough
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
claim kinship. Some trees, now nearINO and ENLA&OINO. Mall Order Given Prompt ly extinct, had wide range In, past
Do Witt's Witch Haael Salve. It 1b
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
trees
for
of
California,
the
ages
big
especially good for plies. Be sure to
HOWLAND 4 DEWEY COMPANY,
Sold by The Ireland
example, which grew all the way to get DeWKt's.
610 B. Broadway, Las Angeles, Csf the Arctic ocean. But the junco so Pharmacy,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

FACE THREE
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8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for (he distribution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to tha
East and Wett ,and direct communication with all points In the Territory.
la open. 8ur
Wholesale houies are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-Ofrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
point on the great A. T. S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard U
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.
f

If one feels dull and spiritless, in
the spring or early summer, they call
It "Spring Fever". But there Is no fev
er. It Is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at
nerves leave
fault. Tired, worn-ou- t
us languid, lifeless, and without spirit
A few doses
of Dr.
or ambition.
Restorative will absolutely
Snoop's
and quickly change all of these de
pressing symptoms. The Restorative
of course won't bring ou bacyk to full
health in a dar or two, but It will do
enough in 48 hours to satisfy you that
the remedy Is reaching that "tired
spot." Druggists everywhere are ad
and
vising its use as a splendid
orornDt general tonic. It gives more
vim and more spirit to the spoonful
than any other known nerve or con
stitutional tonic. It sharpens a failing
appetite, aids digestion, frees sluggish
livers and kidneys, and brings new
life, strength and ambition. Test it a
few days and be convinced, ror saie
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican

rrlntlng company

Sec. 22, T. 2Z N., R. 2 E.. application of Oesa-rlGarcia of Coyote, New Mexico, who alleges settlement In 1894. Also a tract oflU)
acres, probably within the F.'i, Sec, 14 and
the NEW, Sec. 23, unsurveyed T. 29 N., R. 8
K., liouuded and described as follows:
at corner on west side of claim, tb
V4 corner between Sections 14 and 23; extending thence S. 10 chains; thence E. 10 chains,
thence N. 10 clmlnss thence 10 chains; thence
N. 20 chains; thence E. 20 chains; thence N.
20 chains: thence VV. 10 chains; thence N. 10
chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence N. 5
chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence N. B
chains; thence W. 10 chains; thence 8. 26
chains; thenco E. 10 chains; thence S. 15
W. 10 chains; thence 8. 20
chains; thence
chains to V4 corner, or point of beginning.
(All true courses). Area 160 arces. Listed
upon application of Tolesforo Barelaof Tres
Pledras. New Mexico, who alleges settlement in 1902. Also a tract of 159.96 acres
probably within Sees. 11 and 12 unsurveyed
T. 23 N., H.1K. bounded and described as
follows: Roginulng at corner 1 on certain
line, the HE. corner of claln, from which,
the Vi corner between Sees. 11 and 14 bears
8. 89) 65' W. chains; extending rhence 8. 890
55' W. along section line 39.79 chains to 8W.
corner of claim; thence N.4fiO 13' K. 66.36 to
NW. corner; thence S. 700 E, 30 chains to
to ths
NE, corner; thence 8, 450 3r' W.
placoof beginning; listed upon the application of Francisco Valez, of GalUna New
Mexico, who alleges settlement In 1891.
Of the
FRED DENNETT, Commissioner
General Land Ollice. Approved June 3. 1608.
FRANK PIERCE, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
o
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RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS

has on hand a large suppiy of pads IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice Is hereby
that the lands described below, emand tablets suitable for school work, given
bracing 117.34 acres, within the Jomes Natiothe desk, and also for lawyers and nal Forest, N. M., will be subject to settleentry under the provision of tho
merchants; good anywhere. We win ment
homestead laws of tho United States and
sell them at five cents in book form the act of June 11, 1906 34 Stat., 233), at the
(

Mrs. S. Joyce.

Claremont,

N.

II.,

writes: "About a year ago I bought
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy. It. cured me of a severe case of
kidney trouble of several years stand
ing. It certainly is a grand, good
medicine, and I heartily recommend

if

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FORKST. Notice Is hereby
below,
given that tho landH descrfled
643acres, within the Jeme7. National
to sette
will
New
Mexico,
subject
Forest,
tlement and entry under the provisions of
United
States
of
the
the homestead laws
and the act of June 11, 1906 34 Slat., 233). at
at Santa Fe,
the United States land office
New Mexico on August 12, 1908. Any settler
who was actuallyand In good faith claiming
agricultural purposes
any of said lands for
January a1, 1906, and has notto maked
prior toanmn.
has nreferenee right
the lands actually
a homestead entry forwere
listed upon the
occupied. Said lands
mentioned below,
of
the
persons
applications
,u nm
wno nave apreierence i
nrinr viaht of anv such settlor, provided
to
is
or
qualified
such settler
applicant
make homested entry und the preference
on
12,
1908,
prior to August
right Is exercisedlands
will bo subject to
which date the
nnd entrv by any aualllled person.
The land embrace a tract of 36 acres, which
when survey, will probable be within the
SKV4, Sec. 23, the NEW, Sec. 26, T. 23 N., R.
1 K N. M. P. M., bounded and described as
follows: Beglnlng at the corner stone marked "8KSG", the southeast corner of Santiago Gonzales' claimM ("SESG" Is S. lOo. 15' K
19.64 chains from
Section, coi ner of Sees.
23 and 26) ; extending thence N. 660.E. 12.60
thence W. 5
chains; thence N. 48.50 chains:thence
S. 17o
chains; thence S.28 chains;
Bo.
15' E., 8.84
S.
19.60
thence
chains;
W.,
t he
chains to place of beginning ; listed upon
Gonzales of Galli-napplication of Solustrlano
who
in
settlement
New Mexico,
alleges
1697. A tract of 48.32 acres, probably within
the EH, Sec. 22, theNW', Sec. 23, T.23N.,
K.IK., bounded ana oescnoea as ronows:
Beginning at NW. corner of claim, extend
west body of claim
ing thence south along
13.40 chains; thence 8. 63o. 23' W. (3.22 chains
22 and 23, T 23
Sees.
line
between
intersect
N., R.1 E.p 16.66 chains, N.rl' W., of theVi
corner), 31.60 chains; thence S. 16o. E.9.60
chains; thenco N. 6O0. 30' E. 17.00 chains;
thence N. 62o. 30' E. 10.82 chains to a point on
the line between Sees. 22 and 23 from whion
the W corner between said Sections bears S.
N. 62o. 30' E., 10.68
l'E. 10.42 chains:S. thenco
880. 46' E., 15.50 chains to
chains; thence
E2o.
27' w., 18, cuains
HK. corner; thence N.
to NE. corner; thence N. 85o. W. 12.45 chains
to the place of beginning; All true courses.
Variation 18o. 80' E.) listed upon the application of Miguel Salazarof Galllna, New Mex-a
ico who alleges settlement in 1901. Also
tract of 169.26 acres, probably within Sec. 11,
unsurveaed T. 23 N. R. 1 E bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a point
on Section line between Sees. 11 and 14, 19.79
chains 8. 89o. 55' W. of the V corner, extending thence 8. 89o. 66' W., along Section line
.21 chains; thenee N. 860. 15' W.27 chains;
N. 44o. E. SO chains : thence N. 490. 35' E., 19.77
chains; thence S.70o. K 30 chalneof: thence
begin-ninS. 460. 13' W. 6636 chains to place
I8p. 30'
(All true courses. ViarlatlonAntonio
E.) listed upon the application of
Gurule of Gallina, Now Mexico, whoofalleges
NKV4
lettlement In 1891. Also the Eta
aban-rinno-

i

a,

United States Land otllceat Santa Fe N. M.,
on August 15,1908.
Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultural proposes prior
to January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make a
homestead entry for the lands actually
occupied. Said lands were listed upon thu
applications of the persons mentioned below, who have a preference right subject
to the prior right of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified,
to make homestead entry and the perferen-cright is exercised prior toAugustl5, 1908, on
which date the lands will bo subject to settlement and entry by any qualified person.
Tho land are as follows: Unsurveyed, approximately, Sec. V26. T. 23 N R. 1 E. N.Mex..
Mer.beglnnlngat corner between Sec. 26
and35extendlngth(:iice N.36-V- i E 25 chains
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. 15 chains;
thence 8, 30 chains; thence S, 240 W, 24
chains: thence 8, S chains; thence E. 10
chains to place of beginning. (AH true
courses, variation 13030' E.) approximately
87 acres, listed upon application of Ramon
Gonzales, New Mexico, alleging settlement
at NE corner of claim,
1900; beginning,
whence V corner betwe
Sees. 23 and 26. T.
23 N, R. 1 E. bears N, 12o 20' W 11,24 ohalns;
N.86O
W.27. 14 chains:
60,
extndlng 32thence
27' E, 20.50 chains; thence N.
thence 8.
670 30' E. 18.30 chains; thence N. 6 15' W
84 chains to place of beginning, )AU true
courses, variation used 130 30 R.) area
acres, application of Santiago Gonzales,
New Mexico. FRED DENNETT, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Approved JuneS 1, 1908. FRANK PIEROE,
e

30-3-

Assistant Secretary

of

4

the Interior.

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice is hereby
given that the lands described below, embracing 267 acres, within the Jemes National Forest, N. M. will be subject to settlement and entry the provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and the act
of Aug. 17, 1906 ( 34 Stat., 233) at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
on J uly 28, 1908. Any settler who wasactully
and in good faith claiming any of said lands
for agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same, has a
preference right to make a homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applications the
persons mentioned below, who have a pre-- i
ference right subject to the prior right of
any such settler, provided such settler 01
applicant is qualified to make homestead
and the preference right Is exercised prior
to Aug. 17, 1908, on which date tho lands will
be

subject to settlement and entry by any

qualified person. The lands are as follows:
Unsurvey, approximately Sees. 31 and 36 T.
25 N. R 2 and 3 E., N. Mex. Mor., beginning
at the N. W. corner of theOnuado deOhania
Grant, thence N. 80 W. 34, 50 chains to corner No. 2; thence N. 570 E. 84,60 chalus to
corner No, 8 thence S 90 30' E. 23.90 chains to
No. 4; thence 8. 11 30' W H.iOohalns
to corner No. 6: thence 8 62o 30' W 27)
chains to point of beginning, 110 aeres,
listed upon application of Win. J. Bauer,
El Vado. N Mex.: Sec. 86 T. 28 N R 7 K ; beglnlng at the M corner on the west side of
Sec. 31 of T. 28 N R 8 E ; thence N 610 W 31.77
chains to corner No. 1 ; thence N. 1620 W 6
chains to corner No. 2; thence 8 140 W 32
chains to corner No. 3: thence S 660 JO' E t
chains to corner No, 4, t hence N 22 chains
to place of beginning. 156 ares, application
of John Schoneld. Tres Pledras, N. Mex.
8. V. PROUDFIT Acting Commissioner
of the General Land Office, Approved June '
1, 1908. FRANK PIERCER First Assistant
,
Seoretary of the Interior.
'
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Onaccountof thedemandin our clothing department will make another
offer for oi3 we ek longer commencing MONDAY 22nd and ending
SATURDAY 27th a reduction of
$7 50 of every suit made to order
of the great line of LAMM & Co. or
$3.50 on the celebrated line of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.
This is $2.50 better than our offer
last week which was only a reduction of $5.00 per suit. You are all
invited to come at once can secure your choice. This is the time
that you can buy a fine suit of clo
thes for little money. NATHAN
1

"
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STRAWBERRIES

j!W(0MPUINr
Wl BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

TO

j!j

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery

Co.

Julius Furalter

SKIRTS

REMITTENT

LADIES
HATS

SHOES

BUOUS FEVER!

DRESS

CLOTHING

(ONSTIfATlON

For a hat light
in weight and

MENS

flexible as well
as durable, we
earnestly recom
mend the

FURNISHING

i!s

ljAMK.rRB

GOODS
NOTIONS

HOSIERY

Stetson

mr

Self-Conformi-

ng

Hat
We have the Stetson Soft and Derby
Hti in all the lateit itylei.

For

Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER

a much needed vacation.
William M. Berger, general manag-

forenoon from Chicago. They will ar
rive here on the California Limited.
Uvaldo Chaves, a wealthy resident
Of Los Lunas, who has been In the
city for a few day returned to his
home today accompanied by his moth
er and three sisters who have spent
the winter here. The three girls are
pupils at the Loretto Academy.
D. D. Bronson, lnspector-ln-chie- f
of
the Forestry Service in New Mexico
Is a visitor in Santa Fe. He will probably go to the Servilleta grant to direct the efforts being made to extinguish a forest fire that threatens to
extend to the Mount Taylor Reserve.
Miguel A. Otero returned yesterday from the Republican national convention at Chicago. He chose
Southeast Corner Plaza, 8anta Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
the California Limited of the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe railway for the
trip Instead of the California express
and Is congratulating himself for so
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding doing as he made better time than the
other delegates and enjoyed much bet
on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ter accommodations.
Grahme H. Frost and Millet S. Clan
cy who have been on an overland trip
to the principal points on the Pecos
National Forest have returned. Fishing
THE FINISHING
TOUCH.
was good but the big fish have not
to bite. Tho water In
i yet commenced
the Pecos river tributaries Is lower
to your new spring outfit can be
than has been known for many years
at this season of the year. They saw
JWU
it
JULIUS
put upon
by
plenty of deer tracks but no game.
RALTER. Your garments are
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rankin of Wat-rou- s
who were In the city and attendsure to be of the very latest
ed tho St. Michael's College commencement exercises last night, went to
cut, style and material, and the
their
home
this morning. Two
tit is perfect. When you want
nephews and a son attended the colto appear elegant and recherche
lege during the past school term. Mr.
and Mrs. Rankin are 'well pleased with
have you suit or overcoat made at
the progress made by the boys. They
are friends of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls.
Rolls.
Leroy Moore, chief of special agents
of the United States land office, who
Comer Washington & Palace Avee
was appointed to succeed
Captain
to Phoenix,'
Dezendorf, transferred

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

WAISTS

HATS

TO

Territorial Engineer Vernon L. SulIslivan
expected to return from a visS
He has
it in Wisconsin this week.
been absent almost a month, taking

Eat

Co.

SL

RUGS

Mrs. Belle 11. Pearsol, of Silver City,
came to the city yesterday on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Rolbal of Agua
Frla street. Mr. Roibal is a brother of
Mrs. Pearsol.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of tho United States Indian Training
School, who spent tho past two days
in Gallup on official business, returned
home last evening.

F.

1903.

f

Every
11

CARPETS

Cal-icnt-

CHERRIES

Good to

Conteins no

Nam

Cal-iont- e,

FRESH

Everything

1908.

INCORPORATED

Stetson

on official business.
Lou Weil, traveling man with headquarters in Kansas City, looked after
commercial business here today and
was a guest at the Palace.
.J. Felipe Hubboll, fruit raiser and
farmer at Pajarlto, Bernalillo county,
was a guest at the Claire today. Ho
came on personal affairs.
C. A. Hernandez and Bon of Ojo
wero among yesterday's arrivals at the Claire. Mr. Hernandez is a
merchant and fruit raiser at Ojo

NATHAN SALMON.
f

jminniL
tJt

ft;;:

DRUG

(Continued

Half a

Century

Dry Goods Hoase in tne

the

P. O. Box 219.

8T0RE.

has arrived in Santa Fe and assumed
the duties of his office. His family Is
with him. They are stopping at the
Palace hotel. Mr. Moore is very
much pleased with Santa Fe. He
came hero from Oakland, California,
where he held a similar position with
the government.

old-ti-

up-to-d-

23,

Wholesale & Retail.

Professor J.'E. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction,
went to Albuquerque Sunday evening

'

1856.

Selkman Bros

ing.

er of tho Belen and Wlllard Townsite
companies and editor of tho Belen
Tribune, spent Sunday and yesterday
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
in the Duke City on business.
MONEY TO LOAN
Colonel Coorge W. Prichard left
this evening for Roswell to attend to
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
legal business before the district court
of the Fifth judicial district In that
us
before borrowing.
reasonable. Call and see
city. He expects to return Friday.
William Lester, one of tho
at SALMON Store.
ers and a farmer near Shoemaker
Mora county, spent yesterday In the
city and attended the commencement
exercises at 'St. Michael's College last
hone 108.
night.
Phone 108.
Frank A. Pollock of Haughton,
store in Santa
The largest and the only
Michigan, who Is on a summer vaca
tion, left this morning for the upper
Pecos to visit his brother, Clifford,
who is a guest at the Van Vliet ranch,
Dr. C. E. Lukens, president of the
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindine
New Mexico Children's Home Society
onll on the New Mexican Printing Company.
has gone to Roswell on business con
nected with the Society. The doctor is
an Indefatigable traveler and is doing
groat good for humanity..
C. V. Safford, traveling auditor for
AND
the territory, Is expected to return
from 'St. Paul, Minnesota, this even
ing. He went from the Republican na
DAILY
tional convention to 'St. Paul to attend
a bank examiners' meeting.
Delegate W. H. Andrews and Chair
man H. O. Bursum of the Republl
can territorial central committee are
expected to reach this city tomorrow

11

ESTABLISHED

James Dixon of Stanley was a guest
at the Coronado hotel today. He came
to the city on personal business.
E. Bsplnosa, an Ablquiu farmer,
had a room at the Claire hotel today.
Ho came to the city on business.
P. M. A. Llneati, deputy In the office
of Jacobo Chaves, superintendent of
insurance, is on the upper Pecos fish-

you wear the clothes.

Win.

TUESDAY, JUNE
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LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing

Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something New in Law n Sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.

On Page Eight.)

Typewriters.

Call at "The Racket" and see the
new Royal Typewriter. Racket prices
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
price. All latest improvements.

The New Mexican Printing com'
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especial
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dockets
separate of 32 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal.. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4,00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
by

Field and Garden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks. Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The Host Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

"ST

CALL AJ3D SEC FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Flexible
full leather, $3;
Sheriff's
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each;
New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 Inclusive $3. SO each; Compil
atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.60; full list school blanks.
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards ae viste and
invitations a specialty at the
Mexican printing office.
Any
standing in need of such will do
to call at this office and examine
'
ples, style of work and prices.

New

one
well
sam-

The seals and record nooks for no
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Seals for Incor
reasonable rates.
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

The New Mexican Printing com
pany will do your Job work with neat
ness and dispatch.

HOW. CO.

WOOD-DAVI- S

8

Diamonds Watches, Clocks
Jencelry, Silverware. Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
Goods.

S
3'. $fllt7
aP"
TIE

MUTUAL

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

BUlLDIfiG & LOAJi ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe,

i 1.

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous- Series of Stock. An ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
.
OHAS HA8PELMATH, President.
R. J. OBIOHTON Becretary.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
BIook.
18
Room
Laughlln

Pure and Unadulterated is Grape Food, a Nutritious fluid for both the sick and the
well. It is from choicest Concord Grapes. At the
'BTLOIST'SI

1

2!

ZO OK' S PHARMACY lac
213
FUOlsTB 213
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LLULl

Habit
If you are tiarifty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
in
life!
and
dimes
and nickels will
these
many days
your
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the-

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your
happy and contented.
fa-mil-y

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED

STATES

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

e0

F

LIVERY STABLE
FINE BI6S. RELIABLE

HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES,

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
YOU

(

.

wheu you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing hut

V...

FIRST-CLAS-

--

1

"v..

.

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

FLOUR

S

AND FEED

Those, who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

LEOHERSCH

The Colorado

Rational Life

Assurance

a

-

noise-maker-

NOTICE.
Notice is nereby given, mat a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
on August 11th, 1908, at two o'clock,
:
p. m., at the general office of the
company, In the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has been called by the Board
of Directors, for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement
of consolidation and merger of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company
and the Albuquerque Eastern Railway
company, and taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the
Ptme, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be brought
before the meeting.

Ccmpaoy

Manager for New Mexico.
lanta Fa, N.

M.

W. C. HAOAN,

are particularly good for this
country and he is making It up
Into most beautiful shirt waist
skirts at $15, in the months
of June and July only. Linens
of most elegant fabrics and style
and which make up into most
snappy summer suit1?, $30 and up.
And white summer serges which
are notable superb creations.
These aro all In admirable styles
In the leading
cities of good

JOHNSON'S WOOD DYES
PADDY'S

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned hare known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
"
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intent
allr. actine dlrectlv nnon the blood
ana mucous1 surfaces oi tne eysie.m.
Testimonials Bent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

SPECIAL SALE
OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and con-

show goods.

JULIUS H. QERDES.

enough

Bears,
not
for your pet. Gtt
but
him one of cur beautiful

baby cabs, or a useful

express wagon.
WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

0
1

im

OUR

STOq

.

Phonographs.

"The Racket" has on sale the Victor

line

$40.00,
$10.00.
$30.00,
$22.00,
$50.00 and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-

ords to pick from.
before you buy
charges.
i

Hear your record
and save express

The New Mexican cam a printing
equal to that dona In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our atook once
and you will certainly come again, W
have all the faculties for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the beat blnderlea In the Weau

OF

FUllfHTlE

Beds, Mattresses, Springs, House
Furnishings, Household Goods Is

only complete
stock in the city, bought reasonable sold reasonable WE CAN

completethe

Tf fi:l

mm

SAVE YOU MONEY,

Phone

No

83 Mail Orders Solicited

Ever ythirg in Ijardware.

TO
THE IRELAND, PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

OUR

MOTTOff-Purity- ,

Accuracy, and Courtesy
Try Our Cool Drinks.

I

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED .

GROCERS.

CHARLES

Merries

Furniture Company.

I

and

Just received a handsome line

of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass and Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

II
Baekbernes

EMBALMING

for

There will be a

wing to the backward sea
son we find ourselves
overstocked and will of
fer special inducements in all
departments from now until
July 4th.

ARM AGE

C

Alayforbe good
Teddy
IVl

Healparters

SCO.

JrA
YOU MONEY.

Room No. 15.

HUE

a

?

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus
tices of the peace. They are especialwith printed headings, In
ly ruled,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back nnd
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the jicace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal hound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
for a
docket, or 55 cents additional
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
State
full must accompany order.
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

US.

sell them, and

o-ts- ,

A SPECIALTY.

Preserving

San ifranclBco St 'Phone 10
Phone no 1
Night Call
306--

This Week

h.

DIAMONDS

STRAWBERRIES
Will be

the lowest

RIGHT

,'

will be the lowest
of the

season.
O.WC0,
26.

C.

8

YONTZ-ATCH- ES

inncc
unvi'iw en
"'CAIwAli
riLaUlW
,

Eyes Tested and
Fitted By

JEWELER- Y-

SERVICE

BLACKBERRIES

PHOME

PRICES

RIGHT GOODS.

and

Next Week

AND

UNDERTAKING

n

How's This?

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

Mo trouble to
ADOLF SELIGljAfL

Mr. M. Lyons announces that he
has a fine line of materials that

dress.
Laughlln Block.

Eeffierate

01 her
thousand
summ r iccds;here area
few suggestions: screens
tcreen
screen cl th,
doors, hose. Uwn sorink
iawit mowd. ya.utju tools, camp equipment,
lei,
hammock, tents, awnings, wagon covers, bed sheets,
feed
spotting goods,andfishing tackle,
foldings
etc
stoves,
oil
and
gasoline
addlery,
bags, harness
Al ADAQTIMC
Sanitary Wll Finish. Here Only
I Mil
ALADAo
Ve can save you money.
Complete Stock

Secretary.

Foi anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Meiican Printing Company.

vince yourself.

We

I'hna,

TO THE LADIES
OF GOOD DRESS

Farm

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
Catron Hock,

Southeast Corner

itsnotrespon

Get a Gooi

MISSSA. MUGLER

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
(Continued On Page Eight.)
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and
you will certainly come again. We
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
have all the facilities for turning out
Sealed proposals will be reeeived at
every class of work, including one of
the office of Dr. R. E. McBrlde, Presi the best binderies in the West
dent of the Board of Regents, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, up to 10 a. m.,
of the 26th day of June, 1908, tor the The New Mexican Printing company
construction of three college buildings has on hand a large supply of pads
at Agricultural College for the New and tablets suitable for school work,
and
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me the desk, and also for lawyers
will
We
anywhere.
good
merchants;
Is
chanic Arts. Each bid
to be accom
sell them at five cents in book form.
panied by a certified check of the
amount of five per cent of the bid as
a guarantee that the btdder will enter
Into a contract If awarded him and
furnish a surety bond of fifty per cent
of the contract price. The Board re I make a
specialty of Michigan Farms
serves the right to reject any or all
Write for Booklet.
'
bids. Plans and specifications on file
CHARLES D.
at the office of the Registrar, Agricul Chamber of Commerce, DETROIT Mid
tural College, New Mexico.

Denver Colorado.

A . Al BERGERE.

Weather forecast for New
XMexlco: Generally fair weath-or tonight and
Wednesday
with cooler weather tonight.

FOR RENT Six
modern
room,
house. Apply this office.
San Miguel Castle No. 556, Royal
Highlanders, will meet this evening si
7: HO o'clock in Odd Fellows Hall on
lower San Francisco street. All members are requested to be present.
Friends In this city have received
news of the marriage of Miss Bufra-clGonzales and Luis Archuleta, both
well known young people of Roy.
Mora county. Because of the recent
death of the groom's brother, the wedding was a quiet affair.
There will b- a special communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
and A. Masons, at Masonic hall this
evening to convene at 8 o'clock. Reverend E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad.
will deliver a lecture on Masonic top
ics.
News has reached the city that En- carnacion Romero, a prominent citizen of northern Santa Fe county, dted
at his home In Cuyamungue last Fri
day and was burled Saturday. The de
ceased was 74 years old and had for
many years taken a prominont part
in the affairs of that section of the
county. He loaves a large family and
a wide circle of friends. '
Residents of the southwestern part
of the city are Indignant because of
the carelessness of owners of dogs,
who allow them to roam about at
night and by their barking and howl
ing keep everyone awake. During the
past few nights the barking and howl
ing of the canines has been extremely
threats of going
disagreeable and
s
are fre
gunning for the
quent.
0. H. Donart, city passenger and
freight agent for the Atchison, Tope-k- a
and Santa Fe Railway, received a
bulletin from J. M. McConnell, general
passenger agent for the Santa Fe, that
the road won all records during the
month of May with Its fast California
train, the Limited. But twice was the
train late into San Francisco and then
less than two hours. Passengers from
Santa Fe who depend upon making
connection with main line trains at
Lamy will take this notification with
a grain of salt.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Ice,

for your soft
milk and
sour
butter,
spoiled meat.

FISKE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Pounds
The

Dont

For Fine Bargains in
Hats and general line
of Millinery go to

S

S

PAGE FIVE

LADIES

MINOR CITY TOPICS

The having

mn.n

oak. ojlotea

GLASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWARE.
San Franctaco Street.' Santa Fe.N. M.

CUT

pr

The Valley Ranch.
beautiful
the

most
The most beautiful location on
Weather
warm, dry and
Mexico.
New
river (ThePeccs)in
of guests.
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number

Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS "MAY

Address The Valley Ranch,
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A

15.

SANTA. FE NEW MKXIOAK. CULNTA. TO. H.

PAGE 8IX

Santa Fe Central

Hi

TUESDAY, ' JUNE
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

way Company

Palace.
Stewart Van Vllet, Cowles;

D.

FRATERNAL

Health It Worth 8avlng, and Sorho
Santa Fe People Know How to
8ave It
J,
Many Santa Fe people take their

23, 1908.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No

F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
1, A.

wnZri nrnT Denver,

City;
Howard,
and F. A.
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
North Bound
South Bound
Stati ons

G. I. Ledgerwood,

MUejNo2

0

p
p
P
P

p

21
41
62
61

.

"

.

Stanley. ..
Morla iy..

"
"

Mcintosh..
Estanoia...

68

p 68
P 80
P 116

a'it

Freight,

.

JVBIUloujr

. .

t
i

WHIlard ... '
Torrance . Xve
.

91

74

91

63
66
47
47
85

.

and

er
pas-eng-

"6 25

116
93

4
3 3
1 3
2 2
2 1
7 1
0 11

10
27
02
38
88
03
15

,

'

u. smnner

B.

Colorado

they know these organs
..

Z

ft An J

Los Angeles.

,

i i

TT.'t
Z.

Springs,

Hall

Jl"S.S?2
tZtllJZ'
--

nMfllM Jk JjkaaiaM

Mllttilkll UAH

l"'

--

at 7:30 p. m.
N. L KING,
Worthy Master.

ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary,
J. F. Hubbell, Pajar'.to; E. Esplnosa'
M.
L.
Ablquiu; Joe Wolff, Pastura;
n7Kldney Pi
He Is a Santa
Sant- - Fe Chapter No. 1
Kahn, Pueblo; Mr. B. C. McHan and
R, A. M. Regular con.
T"
children, Texas; C. A. Hermandez and
a
p
vocation second Monday
son, Ojo Cllente;
pDarf ' Santa Fe,N. M, says: ''From a short
of each month at MaTaos; H. C. Clark, Chicago;
sonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m,
DenA.
F.
Elliott,
Lemon, Denver;
S. SPITZ. H. P.
i uiwi iwa ARTHUR
(uuuu ava vaaw
SELIGMAN, Secretary.
hltrmanrtl
for three years I was more or less
T.ia.
f-- ;
troubled by pains In my back and see-Santa Fe Command-driir
No. 1, K. T. Regular
,
J,
ing Doan's Kidney Pills hignly reoom
Tw! -e- nded for this complaint, I procured
conclave second Satur
I, V,'
T ..
ma. a box at Ireland's Pharmacy, After
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
j
JOHN H. WALKER, E, C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
,
c6o ,
Foster-Milbur- n
New
Co.,
cents.
QUO.
TT U,1
V
tr 1.
aso Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
I.
Coronado.
and 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Doan's
tlhe
name
Remember
Cres Baca, Santa Rosa; H. J. Kling-ensmltScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
no other.
take
DixOklahoma City; James
on the third Saturday of each month
a
.t .11 All on, Stanley; josepn tiacKeu, aiou(Homestead Application No. 7519.) at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
querque.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Notice For Publication.
Scottish Kite Masons are corof
the
Interior,
Visiting
Department
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. dially invited to attend.
Three years ago our daughter
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
June 15, 1908.
sprained her ankle and had been sufSantithat
is
Notice
Venerable Master.
given
hereby
and
fering terribly for two days
N. M., who, ou
of
HENRY
F.
Glorieta,
Gurule,
ago
STEPHENS, 14,;
a minute. Mr,
not

NoLr Lve... Santa Fe ..Arrl f p
p
..
613 p
..

12 M
1 66
2 64
8 27
8 61
4 14
6 16
6 60
7 86

HaU,

when
G. H. IWdneys

p
p
p
p
p
p

,

a

iw,.n

Jto

..rtofi'vAt,i '''a

steamship

business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Grande
Railroad, and
&
Rio
Denver
RailAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Towith
Atchison,
way. At Kennedy,
At TorFe
&
Railway.
Santa
peka
rance with SI Paso & Southwestern
System.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
and
Passenger Agent.
General Freight

7

7;j nl"Z

!

...

b
Mi
iislpuli

St

B&8a

PASSENGER

;

nlehts had
slept
Stalllngs, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went to
W1
iue Bioro iuai uiBU. tiuu bu.
It and bathed her ankle .two or three
times and she went to sleep and had

SCHEDULE

Auto

Monday
Wad.

frlday.
7 00 a.m.
7 z6
J SO

8 10

00
4 23
4 43
4

a. m.
a. m
a. m.

6
ft

u 10
g 10
9 68

10 20
11 30
11 20

a.m.

a.
a.
a,
a.
p.

115

m

5

m.
m.
m.
m.

6
B

7
1F7

00
45

a. m

a.

p.
p.
p.
00,i.
iu p.
60 d.
55 p.
15 p.
30 p.

STATIONS

from
Raton

Dally
m.
m.
m.
m.

BATON. N.M.

Leave.

0

m

20
23

41

m

Ar...

TXRMIJO...
...CBBROSOSO..

L...f
Ar.!.'.""

47

ILv.

Ur.
I

Ar

p. m.
a. m.
a. m
a. m
10a. m.
a. m
a. m
a. m
35 a. m.

Lv.

9

fr.

5 55

p. m.
d m

2
1

ml

m
m

Front Cigar store were

touched off, probably
m. smoking.
The Roman
40 pim' rockets and "nigger'
40

p. m

from
Det
Idolnea

Thunday
Saturday
a.
U 40a.
.2 25 p.
12 40 p.

11

I

00

np.

0

m.
m.
m.

m.
m.

UOp.m
2
m.
OOp.

Z

48

zup. m
"

i Couneote with
i 8t
for Van
...

.Arrive

DltS MOINES, N. M...

Leave..

11
22
25
81
42
42

Thunday
Saturday
10 00 a. m.
925 a. m.

.... .. . CAPOUN TBOA8

;"'',

8 45
8 30
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

viaiii

THOMPSON

it;

.. Arrive
BATON, N. M

Arrive

n

,o.

.i.i.,.lr.r)nn.N.Mat6:10p.

beevei

a.m.

m

1T.nCn

V M
ado and Red Lakes,
stations In N. M. Coate, Ponll Park, Ray
M . is depot
(or follow
aurora, uaiuj,
or
M., is aepot
lonowing
T"" Twnine and Vfcldet
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taoii, Red River City, Talpa,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOOTEN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
j riKDM AN '
Vioe Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
RATON, N. M
M. .
Superintendent

nun

Going

1

to El Paso?

f Jjo. v

.

.

.

A

.

;R1Q

TlAm natAnil

1-- 4,

io.
11

,

,
section

1nt
V

An.
1U

Excursions

Secretary

6,

I.

M P

M

Intelon

nrnn, tn

nBk

0. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No.
meets every Thursday

O. O. F.,

2, I.

evening

B. P. O. E.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com
piled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Pa
12:50 p. m.
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa eP
6:25 p. m.

accidentally

by someone
candles, sky- -

The interior of the store was set on
fire from the explosion, but the quick
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
arrival of the fire department saved
Santa
No. 426 Eastbound leavea
the entire business block from total
destruction. The store was entirely Fe 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
gutted, causing a loss of f 1,200, which
is partially covered by Insurance. The Fe 4:15 p. m.
loss on fireworks is $300. No one was
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA GE
Injured by the explosion.
Lamy Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
To stop any pain anywhere in 20
11:10 a. m.
minutes, simply take Just one of Dr. No. 721
6:50 p. m.
Pain No. 723
Tablets.
Snoop's Pink Pain
''.
10:55 p. m.
means congestion blood pressure-t- hat No. 725
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
Is all. Dr. Shoop's Headache or
8:25 a. m.
Pink Pain Tablets will quickly coax No. 720
4:20 p. m.
blood pressure away from pain cent- No. 722
7:40 p. m
ers. After that, pain is gone. Head- No. 724
10 and
No.
720
connects
Nos.
with
with
ache, Neuralgia, painful periods
women, etc., get Instant help. 20 tab- 2, east and No. 3, limited, west, at
lets, 25 cents. Sold by The Ireland Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west,
Pharmacy.
at Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
ORGANIZE MASONIC
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9.
LODGE AT LAKE ARTHUR
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8 easV
Lake Arthur, N. M., June 23 A Ma- bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
sonic lodge was organized in Lake
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
memtwelve
with
Arthur last week,
to Albuquerque to discharge
by Colonel James W. Willson as- AaA v tuou. rMaiim onA Tir t tt gers from Santa Fe.
- 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, m.,
tWiib nt rtonwer; and M. C. Moore. I No-wU1
not wal for No. 2 from the
H c Beron George M. Ream and F.and
- we8t at Lani". waiting only for No. 10
f0lThe
of
H Anderson
Hagerman.
from the south, and No. 3 from the
lowing officers were elected
east.
B.
Howard,
Dr. Pate, master; J.
senior warden; T. A. Stancliff, junior
warden; J. A. Edwards, treasurer; A.
G- Shelby, secretary; W. J. Mclnnes,
senior deacon; R. F. Beasly, Junior
deacjn, W. S. Haven, senior steward;
Ai Hams, junior steward, and W.
H. Stewart, tyler,

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. Q. E.
holds Its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Application No. 6293.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 27th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Herrera y Ortega, of Hobart N. M.,
who, on April 11th, 1901, made Home
stead Application No. 6293, for the
NE
SE
SE 14 NE
Sec. 34
and W
Section 35, TownNW
ship 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described
1-- 4

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4,

1--

before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on the 24th day ot
July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Librado Sanchez and Jesus Maria
Sanchez of Senorito, N. M.; Librado
Herrera, of Hobart, N. M., and Francisco Montoya y Martinez of Senorito,
N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

,

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
n

At Torrance at 1 IslO A. M.
B in El Paso at 5:30 P itt.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go

EJ

Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

OUR

SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
nth or enstprn nnints and return.
June 1st to SeDtember 30th. 1908. To
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
and return $50.35. On sale daily June
1st to September 30th inclusive. Final
return limit October 31st
8UMMER TOURIST RATES
and
To Denver, - Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Colorado.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return
$18.15.
m

n...ui.

haa,.wh

10

Proprietor

FAL8TAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP

JULY

RATES.

OC

Pharmacy.

Evor)f

:

de-an-

&

lus

1-- 4

1--

llsh claim to the land above described
before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
Polldoro Olivas, of Cuba, N. M.;
Librado Sanchez, of Espanola, N. M.;
Esplrldion Olivas, ot Coyote, N. M.;
Francisco Montoya, of Espanola, N.
M.-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Uonan

te

d

v

Nasi

May 27th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Maria Sanchez of Espanola, New Mexico, who, on July 5th, 1901, made
Homestead Application No.' 6445, for
SW
Section 26, Townthe SW
ship 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
....
...... .
. i.
n
j i. ....... v.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
The New Mexican Printing company
w unenwwa sua uoaia snow
abont the wonderful
and
has ready and for sale
Thursday and Saturdays until Septem- BODY OF MURDERED
iMARVELWhirllnoSp
ber Inclusive. Final return limit Nocorrect compilations of the territorial
TRAPPER
IS FOUND
Taclnatfrrl
Liberal
vember 30th, 1908.
Bern M AM con veil- stop
Incorporaton laws, price 75 cents; ot
lent, it cicunet
xo
urana
overs tor siae riaeB
uanyon
the territorial road laws, price 50
Carlsbad, N. M., June 23. Sheriff
''"
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at Lucas and posse have found the
AMyonxdrnff(rlitfWlt7Wf
cents; and of the territorial mining
iPjfll
If ha fiannot lanniv thA
aurx.
west of Barstow, California,
!cayed
of j, c Freeman, a horse-TH- MARVEL, accept no
laws, price 10 cents per copy. These
bnt anna tamo for
can be purchased by applying in perANNUAL MEETING GRAND man and trapper, who mysteriously athar.
nitrated book toiled. It
naiHsnlara and dtreatlom In- son or by mall at the office of the com
LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PRO- - 'disappeared some months ago. The fall
Talaabla toTadlea. MAItTEL CO.
A4
aat
U Street. NSW YOBK.
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELK8'
pany.
ibody was found in a lonely canon, 60
miles northwest of Carlsbad with a
DALLA8, TEXAS, JULY
12 to 18TH.
bullet hole through the head, the
From Santa Fe tc Dallas and return ball having entered at the base of the
open rate to everybody, $31, on sale brain. Some weeks hefore he dlsap-Jnifriends
that
9 to 12th inclusive. Final return peared, Freeman told
someone was after him and that he ex
limit August 8,
pected to be killed soon. No clue to
TO
RATES TO 8T. PAUL.
111

SANTA FE NiH

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Application No. 6445.)
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

E

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
:

4TH.0F

MB

OTTO RETSCH,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

irs

Mrs. S L. Boweh, of Wayne, W. Va.,
On sale dally June 1st to Septein- On account of Independence Day,
:
I was a sufferer from kidney
writes
lNnM
October
limit
ami,
rtnrti
Kr
1
July 4th, the Santa Fe will sell tic- 31st Ston overs at and north of i dlsease- - 80 that at tlmeB could not.
get out of bed. and when I did I could kets for one fare round trip between
Pueblo in both directions,
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles, not stand straight I took Foley s points in NW Mexico, where the one
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., . also. Kldny Remedy. One dollar bottle one fare is $7.50 and less.
Selling
and Part of the second cured me en" dates
3 and 4. Final return limit
other points ou the coast.
July
Foley'
Kidney Remedy
To Los Angeles or San Diego and,"1?- 6, 1908.
works wonders where others are a July
return S41 90
To San Francisco, Calif., and return total failure. For sale at The Ireland
$50.

CO.

Line

120 San Francisco St.

Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of Mys- , man
e. o.,.i
eunimw m.. in- wij
tiv win
ivvt
rauif

..

July

13, 1908.

T wnTX

at

ZT

three

months.

From Santa Fe to St. Paul and return $52.95. On sale daily June 1st W. R. Ward, of Dyershurg, Tenn.,
to September 30th, final return limit writes: "This is to certify that I have
October Slst, 1908.
used Foley's Orino Laxative for
G. H. DONART,
chronic constipation, and It has provdoubt to be a thorough
Agent en without-practical remedy for this trouble, and
the it is with pleasure I offer my con-DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
famous little liver pills, are sold by sclentlous reference." For sale at
The Ireland Pharmacy.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
a

Call op 132 Black for Carriages.

In

Register.

,

m.
m.
m.
m
a. m.

a.
a.
a.
a.

w. iejuw
El Paso A Southweetern By.
H out en. N M..meettraineat Preetou,

ClmarronN.
Ute Park, M.

1

Odd Fellows' Hall on Sa Francisco
scribed, before register or receiver, at street. Visiting brothers are Invited
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 6th day of and welcome.
LEO HERSCH,
August, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: AnN. G.
dres Garcia, TIburslo Montoya, FranR. L. BACA,
cisco Montoya and Jose de la Suz
V. Q.
Moya, all of Glorieta, N. M.
DAVID L. MILLER,
STORE.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Secretary.

by.

Tuetday

8TATIOH8

'

oV,

.

through the air scattered the large
crowd in front of the postofflce near

No. 20
Mile

No. 21
Tuesday

EXPLODE
A RATON

; ,

nrtl

jl
JJJ,a

,

Raton, N. M., June 23. A premature
Fourth of July celebration occur85
6
p. m,
8 05 p. m
red here Sunday morning when the
5 4'i p. m
5 20 p, m fireworks in the window of the Blue
10
5
p.
4 05 p.
4 OOP
8 45 p.

ii t iu

IN

Friday

12 15
11 67
11 40
11 00
11
1 10 25
10 id
g 53

....Arrive

...CIMABBON...
...OTB PABK...

Lv

m

Dally

::c.Lrasfer::.v:

7
13

m
m.
m.

FIREWORKS
No3t
Monday
Wednesday.

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Bun.

No. 2

Mile

No. I

Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

.

good
she -- as much better and in a short
time could walk around and had no
trouble with her ankle E. M. Brum-mitt- ,
Hampton, Tenn. 2r and 50 cent
sixes for sale by a!l druggists.

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

ni ...

'

I

..DIRECT
...

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San

Juan country of Colorado.

For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or tddress

t,

K. HOOPER,

A,
a P. 4 T.Gele.
Denver,

P. H. MsBRIDE,

Agent

Canta Pe,

NM.

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1908.

PACK

Ml T

Fttttsre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Git-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
g Located on Belen

The

Belea is 31 mile south of Albuquerque, N. M., it the
junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mtxieo.

ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments;

the

.

Belen

Patent

Boiler Mill, capacity 110 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
sereral restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

WM. M.

BIEGM,

MAIL

AND

The lots offered arc in the center of the city, wU f radee
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no un or gravbakery, tailor shop, shoe hotu,jtw-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood jrari,
nodera
drug store, bar new ilmy ete. etc. ; also a I nt-ctoteL

el. We

uvti

a

rt-cl- 6

Oai prices oi lata ir low ml ferms oa easy jarmeata;;
rt
title perfect; warranty it6t.
money,
One-tki-

u-ei-

mit remain on note, with mortgage u
curity, for one year, with I per cent interest thtreoi.
Apply at once for map ami prices if yo wis fe imi

caih.

Two-thir-

ds

the ekoiesct Lita.

Secretary.

Towa asad Improvement Company

WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN were about normal, but the nights!
were cool; strong westorly winds occurred almost daily.
For the Week Ending Monday, June
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P.
22, 1908.
Politicians 8ay There Are Between
Keil; The week was dry and warm.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday,
Socorro Co. Luna, J. J. Hale: The
3,000 and 4,000 Voters In the
June 23, 1908.
week was very dry, with warm days
County.
FOR RENT Four room
modern
Dry, windy weather, which was and cool nights; the range Is getting house. O. C. Watson & Co.
Santa Rosa, N. M., June 23 A town rather cool at night, prevailed thru-ou- t very dry; rain is much needed.
the week. The continuation of
Taos Co. Taos, Q. A. Dennis:
of fifteen hundred people, most of
FOR SALE OR LEASE The Ortiz
whom are good Christians and only these conditions is beginning to be Strong winds prevailed
during the cottage, No. 115 Cerrillos Street.
one Protestant organization, is a thing felt in an injurious manner.
week; the weather was clear and the
There was no rain reported; the last sunshine averaged 100 per cent; there
that but few sections of the world
FOR SALE Cash or Installment, or
can hoast, but that is the condition of precipitation of any consequence oc- is very little snow left In the moun- for rent, good typewriter J. B. Sloan.
Santa Posa. Rev. Smith G. Preston, "a curred on May 24th. The percentage tains; conditions are unfavorable.
Union Co. Folsom, Jackson Tabor:
talented minister from Nev' York of sunshine' for the week approximatFOR SALE A ruling machine In
state dispenses the gospel hef 3 for '.he ed 100, and strong, drying westerly The week was dry and everytfiins ir. good condition; will be sold cheap. Aptown, all denominations unite in the winds occurred almost daily. These suffering; the nights were cool; the ply to the New Men an Printing
HI
i
A1
oko service ana xnere is no iocinuui conditions have prevailed for the plains are bare of all vegetation, and Company.
greater part of four weeks and rain water is drying up except In perma
wrangling.
Dr. J. L. Rudolph who has been Is now greatly needed.
nent springs.
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
MONTROSE W. HAYES,
were
The
off
from
business
to
a
warm,
take
days
moderately
boiler In good condition. It will be
lay
obliged
Section Director. disposed of at very low price.
for some time on account of a severe but the nights wore quite cool, and
Apply
attack of rheumatism, has returned the comparatively low minimum temto the New Mexican Printing Com
from a stay at the railway hospital peratures reduced the weekly mean
When you need to take something pany.
at Alamogordo. He will not resume temperature to a point somewhat betake it promptly for the stomach, but
his practice for some weeks yet, await- low the normal.
2 4 2
take something you know Is reliable Pueblo
Remarks of Correspondents.
ing a complete recovery.
Flrschner
and
Jalles
and
Shea;
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
Guadalupe county, of which Santa
Bernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. R. and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to Smiht.
Rosa Is the county seat, is able to Overton: The weather has beenbake
At Lincoln
R. H. E.
la guaranteed
it ia reMable
large in- moderately warm and dry, with a to give relief. It Is sold by The Ireland Lincoln
point to a phenomenally
2
crease in population during the past high percentage of sunshine.
Denver
1 8 4
Pharmacy.
Chaves Co. Elk, Boyd Williams:
eighteen months. It is estimated that
Johnson and Zinran; Bohannon and
there are now over fifteen thousand Pair, warm weather has prevailed.
McDonough.
citizens in the county. The politicians
Colfax Co. Dorsey, O. T. Lambert:
BASE BALL SCORES.
At Des Moines
R.H.E.
are claiming between three and four There has been no rain; strong winds
Des Moines
17 21 3
thousand votes in the county and it is continue.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Omaha
l l 3
going to be pretty near an even break
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural College,
Randle and Ragan; La- Robar,
between the two political parties, al- Prof. J. D. Tinsley: The weather has
National League.
brand and Brown.
Won. Lost. P. C.
though the Republicans are confident been hot, dry and windy; there was
Clubs.
American Association.
mak- 100
when it cobes
of victory
.604
21
32
per cent of sunshine and the rela- Chicago
ing a choice between Delegate W. H. tive humidity was quite low. Rlncon, Pittsburg
Louisville-Minn- e
....34 23 .596 At Mlnnapelois
Andrews and O. A. Larrazolo, the C. H. Raitt: The week was dry and Cincinnati
.556 apolis game
24
30
postponed; account rain.
Democratic candidate for delegate to hot; the maximum temperature was New York
.547
24
29
At St. Paul
St.
game
.451 postponed; account rain.
100 degrees on the 15th and the mini- Philadelphia
28
Congress.
23
J. D. Hicks, a prominent ranchman mum was 40 on the 19th.
.446
31
25
Boston
At Kansas City Kansas City 2; In
of this county, is a prize wolf hunter.
.404 dianapolis 3.
34
23
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank-land- : St. Louis
Ho brought in the scalps1 of seven a
.400
33
22
It has been very dry and rath- Brooklyn
At Milwoukee Milwaukee 1; Co
few days ago on which he secured the er warm; dry westerly winds prelumbus 0. (Eleven Innings.)
bounty of ten dollars a scalp. The vailed. Monument, J. M. Cook: There
American League.
wolves have been doing a good deal was 100 per cent of sunshine; the
Won. Lost. P.O.
Clubs
Sore Nipples.
of damage to the young lambs and maximum temperature was 102 de.014
22
35
.
Any mother who has had experience
Chicago
calves and the stockmen are getting grees on the 15th; the minimum was St. Louis
..33 24 .579 with this distressing ailment will be
active in their destruction.
571 pleased to know that a cure may be
59 on the 19th.
24
32
Cleevland
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. H.
.... 31 25 .551 effected by applying Chamberlain's
Detroit
The weather has been warm Philadelphia
30
.455 Salve as soon as the child is done
Weak women should try Dr. Shoop's
25
.436 nursing. Wipe It off with a soft cloth
31
24
New York
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, and excessively dry.
.424 before allowing the babe to nurse.
34
antiseptic suppositories go direct to Guadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, J. L. Boston
,.26
My Chapman:
.346 Many trained nurses use this salve
35
the seat of these weaknesses.
20
Fair, warm weather has Washington
"Book No. 4, For Women" contains prevailed.
with best results. For sale by all
Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton, J. E.
Western League.
druggists.
many valuable hints to women and it
i sfree. Ask Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis- Bergman:, The weather has been dry
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs..693
24
consin, to mall it Ask the Doctor in and moderately warm; the relative Omaha
35
strictest confidence any question you humidity has been low.
.569
25
33
Lincoln
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case: Denver
wish answered. Dr. Shoop's Night
.533
28
32
Cure is sold by The Ireland Pharm- Warm, fair weather, with 100 per Sioux City
.633
32
28
cent of sunshine, and considerable Pueblo ......
.390
36
23
acy.
wind, prevailed thruout the week.
.388
37
23
Des Moines
8HEEP DYING OF
Gage, E. J. Tilley: The weather has
National League,
THIR8T ON RANGE8 been clear, with approximately 100
per cent of sunshine; the wind has
R.H.E. Democratic National Convention, DenAt Pittsburg
are
23.
June
been moderately high.
Sheep
7 1
ver, Colorado, July 7th, 1908.
Trinidad, Colo.,
i 0
Pittsburg
$15.80 to Denver and return. On sale
Avm throughout this section ana in McKinley Co. Blackrock, Wm. J. Cincinnati
4 6 0
northern New .Mexico on account of Oliver: The weather was much warmJuly 3, 4, 5 and 6th. Final return limit
Maddox, Young and Gibson; Weir
the long drouth and many sheepmen er than during the preceding week; er and Scheli.
July 13th, 1908.
are killing lambs which are so. weak the wind was from the west every
At Boston
R.H.E. Annual Convention National Educa
tional Association, Cleveland,
1
from etarvatlon that they can hardly day.
Manuelito, W. A. L. Tarr; St. Louis
3, 1908.
stand, to put them out of their
0 3 1
Ohio, June
Clear weather prevailed thruout the Boston
From Santa Fe to Cleveland and
,.
, .
,
ery.
week; rain Is greatly needed; the
Boultes,
Raymond and Ludwig;
Some sheepmen are reported to nights were cool; the fore part of the Lindaman and Smith.
return, $62.00. On sale June 25th to
have lost as high as five hundred head week was almost calm, but the wind
R.H.E. 30th inclusive, final return limit July
At Brooklyn
In the last two or three weeks. The was very strong during the latter Philadelphia
0 8 0 7th, except that an extension of limit
loss throughout the county will run half..
1 4 2 may be obtained by deposit of $1. LimBrooklyn
Into. thousands and work a hardship
Otero Co. Cloudcroft, John Hefker:
Rucker it will be extended to August 31st,
McQuillan and Jacklltsch;
1908.
on the growers.
weather
prevailed and Bergen.
Bright, sunshiny
There has been no rain to amount thruout the week.
At New York
R.H.
to anything since April 1st and the
Rio Arriba Co. Espanola, Frank D. Chicago
110 3 DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
7 11 0 are prompt and thorough and will in
range is entirely burned up. Added to McBride: There has been no rain; New York
this, high winds have been blowing the wind was high and gusty; the
Lundgren and Kline; Wlltse and a very short time strengthen the
r
continuously for the past month.
nights were cool.
Bresnahan.
weakened kidneys. Sold by The IreSan Juan Co. Turley, A. C. Ja- Amerioan League.
land Pharmacy. .
xne ween .was warm ana
No Need of 'Suffering Prom Rheum
quez:
clear; there waB considerable wind.
R.H.E.
At Detro- itIt is an admltte i fact that real esSan Miguel Co. Las Vegas, Dr. Detroit .......,.;
It is a mistake to allow rheumatism
0 tate, financial men and merchants all
i
....
to become chronic, as the pain can al Wm. C. Bailey: The dry, not ana Chicago
3 say that
....
quickest and best results are
ways be relieved, and in most cases windy weather continued; the mean
Wlllett and Thomas; White and obtained by advertising In the New
a cure effected by applying Chamber rninHvn humldltv was generally be Sullivan.
Mexican.
lain's Pain Balm. The relief from pain low 20 per cent; the conditions are"
Cleveland
At
R.H.E,
which It affords is alone worth many beginning to cause some injury. Ro- - Cleveland
2 8 4
Consumption Made Comfortable.
times its cost.. It makes sleep and rest clada, John A. Rudulph: There nas Philadelphia
9 17 0
Foley's Honey and Tar has cured
possible. Even In oases of long stand been no ram Blnce May zstn; streams
Chech, Rhoades, Hess, N. Clarke many cases of Incipient consumption
ing this liniment should be used on are running very low.
and even in" the advanced stages afand Bemis; Combs and Schreck,
account of the relief it affords, 25 and
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
fords comfort and relief. Refuse any
Western League.
50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists Weather Bureau: Clear, dry weath
but the genuine Foley's Honey and
er continued; the sunshine averaged
Tar. For sale at The Ireland Phar
At Sioux City
R.H.E.
100 per ' cent; the day temperatures SIOUX
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
3 9 I macy.
City . .

GUADALUPE CLAIMS
15,000 POPULATION

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

WAMTS

'

1

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

91

i .

......

Paul-Toled-

o

Savt Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent
U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
Shortest route between Itoswell and service securing comfort to passen
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
Fe and all points In the Eartancia Val- feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Automobiles leav Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern My,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell. New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
Baggage allowance 50 lbs.
Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of .Baggage can be carrier
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell,

J. W. STOCKARD,

..........
.'

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAY8

-

LOW

iiAi ca

16

29-Ju- ly

;

,

.

.

-

....................

;

46
13

-

Manager.

Rubber Stamps

.

Mc-Clur-

.

Parts of the World.

d

..'

EXPRESS,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BEOKEB, President

in the near future cannot he estimated.

LIMITED

FBEIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

BELEfll TOWJOTE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, btana and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city

Tfoe Belen

ALL FAST

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lota, also 11x141 feet laid
out with broad 10 and
streets, with alleys 80 feet
70-fo-

SEVt

PRICE-LIS- T
15o
8tamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Inches long
20c.
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
Each additional line on stamp, 15c
Ore-lin- e
25o.
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
36c.
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
Inch Inch in six, we charge for one
line for each one-haInch or fraction.
One-lin- e

2

lf

DATES, ETC.
50c
town
and
date
for
any
50
in
Dater
and
Ledger
month, day
year
.35
line
Dater
Regular
Definance Model Band Dater
..1.60
.1.60
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
1.50
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN?
STAMP PADS.
1
10 cents; 2x3 14, 15 cents; 2
25 centa; 2 34x4
76 cents.
35 cents; 3
14, 50 cents; 4
Local Dater

Fac-Sml- le

G

FOR TYPE SPECIMEN8

fJE7

AODKE88

PRipiTlflG
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Pi:

CO.

PAGE

8AJSTA FB NflW MEXICAN. QANTA. FBI ffQBD

EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Minor City Topics.
(Continued

Train report at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon:
All trains are reported on
time.
Edward, the son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Cartwrlght, who has been seriously 111 for several weeks, is reported
much better and unless unforseen
complications set In he will be well
in a few days.
The work of reDairlnar thA Sonn
residence on Palace avenue is almost

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

BArS,

Gi0CEIS,

BUTCHERS

Fine, Large Texas
-

each 5c

-

Red, Ripe, Luscious Watermelons
lb. 2 I 2c
--

From Page Five.)

GREAT GROWTH
OF TUCUMCAR1

r

Capital of Quay County Now a Second
Class Postofflce No Lull In
Its Advancement
Tucumcarl, N. M., June
carl Is now one of six

23.

s

postofflces in New Mexico. The growth
of this county in the past two years
can be gauged by no better standard
than the marvelous Increase in postal

-

-

two-stor-

i

BZSB

Extracted Honey, Pint
Jars, - - - each 25c.

y

i

9

-

DUDROW & 10NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone

Residence,

No. 142.

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Screened Raton Lump
"
JHonero "
"

VISITS THE CAPITAL

$4,50 per ton
"
5.25
"
6.00

Ccrrillts "

Made tram Pure Grape Cream of Tartar

Tucum- -

second-clas-

receipts.
Rev. Warner H. DuBose has been
vuuijjicwiu, iYiuyui- jusu u, sena nas ill since his return from the Pennsylexpended considerable money In re- vania General Assembly meeting at
pairing this building. New doors and Kansas City. He is now slowly
windows are being put in and the Interior renovated.
H. H. Foster has accepted a posi
The congregation of Guadalupe tion as district agent for the Western
church will hold Its Corpus Christi Brokerage company. An office will be
parade next Sunday morning.
The opened In the city and Mr. Foster will
ceremonies will be a repetition of last travel from hearquarters here.
G. W. Van Schriltz has accepted a
Sunday's parade from the Cathedral.
In the afternoon the congregation will position as express agent at Liberal,
join with other congregations of the Kansas.
The Home Relief Association, the
city in the De Vargas parade.
The Santa Fe river is very low be- local mutual insurance company, is
cause of the taking of water from it hustling a good deal of business.
At
to irrigate the fields above the city. the recent meeting of the association
All the ditches are running full and the following officers were elected: E.
the bed of the river shows the result. F. Saxon, president; T. A. Muirhead,
Local merchants report that trade vice president; G. A. Gamble, secre
during the past week has increased tary, and Earl George, treasurer.
Bids are being received for the erecvery materially notwithstanding the
Masonic Temple.
calamity talk being put up by disgrun tion of a
A. D. Goldenberg, M. H. Koch and J.
tled citizens.
The weather in Santa Fe continues E. Whltmore of the lodge are on the
to be cooler than the normal and yes building committee.
will be complet
terday the weather man gave Santa A new planing mill
:Fe a mean temperature of 66 degrees, ed in a few days on the site of the
G.
company.
(Which la three degrees below, the old Western Lumber
in
lumber
man
an
experienced
Funk,
normal.
The maximum temperature
recorded yesterday was 82 degrees and mill business, will own and operand the mean 48 degrees. The relative ate the mill.
The automobile line between Tu
humidity, average for the day was 16
per cent. The lowest temperature last cumcari and Amarilo is doing a splennot only a
night was1 50 degrees and the ther did business and is proving
mometer at 6 o'clock this morning was great convenience but a profitable
57 degrees. Indications today are that venture for the owners. The autos are
a rain storm is hovering over this sec crowded each day with passengers.tion of the country.
James Lopez, tne Santa Fe boy who PROMINENT SHEEPMAN
HOPES FOR THE BEST
went with the strong Dawson team to
El Paso to pitch against the team of
that place, in one of the series of U. I. Sanchez, a prosperous sheepthree ball games played there, won man of Valencia, Valencia county, was
his game Sunday afternoon in fine in the city yesterday having come afhave
shape. El Paso secured eight hits off ter his mother and sisters, who
Mrs.
Lopez and three scores but the Daw- been in the city several months.
son team fell onto the El Paso pitch- Sanchez and her daughters will spend
ranch.
ers for 17 hits and a total of 15 runs. the summer on the Sanchez
Valin
too
none
are
good
No scores were made by El Paso until Conditions
the eighth inning when that club an- encia county, reported Mr. Sanchez.
nexed two. The El Paso boys annexed The range is close and rain is needanother in the ninth but this was due ed badly. He has sold all his wool
to the fact that Lopez eased up after thinking that perhaps the market
materially tor
Dawson, by errors behind the Santa would not advance
35 Fe lad, had robbed him of a shutout. months. With all the season's setLopez made seven of the Texans backs Mr. Sanchez is very optimistic
whiff the atmosphere in their efforts over the future and thinks that the
to connect with his elusive offerings sheepmen will come out on top In the
which had the twist that make fans end. He says that many of the settlers
in his vicinity are becoming discourag
throw one the realm of the land.
ed and that several are thinking of
abandoning farming and going in
FORMER SANTA FEAN
the stock business.

(!
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OFFICIAL MATTERS

Mrs. N. S. Wampole, Whose Husband
is Postmaster at Pueblo, Guest of

f

Shields the Food from
ject to that religious doctrine. The. inEubank,
corporators are Crutcher
John T. Boyer and Jessie M. Patterson. It is to exist 50 years and as the
title indicates, is to be located in Roswell.
The Presbyterian church of Saint
Vrain, incorporated for 50 years and is
to be conducted according to the Pres
byterian doctrine. The church is to be
located at Saint Vrain. J.M. Cooley Is
designated as the principal agent and
with him the Incorporators are Carl
Haag, F. M. Harshaway, J. W. Henderson and W. T. Cornforth.
The Independent Lumber company,
with principal office at Albuquerque,
In charge of Louis B. Rapp. The company Is capitalized at $100,000 divided
into 1,000 shares at $100 a share .The
corporation will start business with
twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars. The
company proposes to deal in lumber,
timber, timber lands and rights, saw
mills, coal mines, silver mines, oil
operate mines, install power plants,
build roads of all kinds and to do a
general mercantile business.
Surveys of Mineral Claims Approved.
The following surveys of mineral
claims have been approved by Surveyor General John W. March:
The Muir lode claim containing
about a half of an acre claimed by
the Hermosa Copper company, of Silver City. The claim is located in the
Central Mining district in Grant
county.
The Traction lode claim, contain
ing about five acres, claimed by the
Hermosa Copper, company, of Silver
City. The claim is in the Central
mining district, Grant county.
The Raligh lode, containing about
19 acres, claimed by Jo E. Sheridan,
of Silver City. This claim is located
in the, Central mining district, Grant
county. The three surveys above
were made by Surveyor John C.

Postmaster Appointed.
Anthracite Ccal all sizes
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Pedro A. Casaus has been appointed
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
San Miguel
Mrs. J. B. Downey, wife of the well postmaster at Fulton,
Q
Smithing Coal
known fruit raiser at Tesuque, spent county.
the day in the city with Mrs. N. S.
Postoffice Name Changed.
Near A. T., & j, F. Depot.
Phone No. 35, Office Garfield Avenue,
The name of the postofflce at Flor
Wampole, her sister. The latter lived
In this city for several years. About ence, Eddy county, has been changed
eight years ago her husband was to Loving. Robert E. Tucker has been
agent for the Jicarilla and Apache In- appointed postmaster.
The Buster Brown, 13 acres; the
dians. He is now postmaster at
Notaries Public Commissioned.
20 acres,
claimed by the
Apache,
Pueblo, Colorado, which position he
The following notaries public have Azure Mining company, of Silver City.
has held creditably for the past six been appointed by Acting Governor These claims are in
the Burro mounyears.
Nathan Jaffa:
tain district, Grant county.
He is one of the leading citizens of
Francisco Guana, of Raton, Colfax
Protection lode, 18 acres, Protec202 water street
n m- the big
santa
l
manufacturing town in the Ar- - county.
tion group, 29 acres, and Redemption
A modern hosoital. enuloned for th. Kansas Valley and both he and Mrs.
Jessie G. Russell, of Clovisy Roose lode, 14 acres, all located in the Burro
,Wampole are very popular, as they velt county.
mountain mining district and claimed
treatment of medical, surgical and were in Santa Fe while residing here. Law Revision Commission Work Com'
by the Burro Mountain Copper comMrs. Wampole will remain with her pleted Now Awaiting Examination
'
pany.
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00 per Blster at Tesuque about ten days or
By Expert.
Crazy Dutchman, containing 71-week and up.
In publishing the report of Hon. B. acres, located in the Burro mountain
(two weeks. She is enjoying her visit
horn vfrv tniirh. The apenerv about M. Read to Governor George Curry,
mining district, Grant county, and
lmm., rres. a. m. nuuL9, ec. Tesuque is very attractive and lovely Mr. Read
being the secretary of the claimed by the Burro Mountain MinThe climate is as good, in fact in Law Revision Commission, the report
ing company.
some respects a little superior to San
the details of the work of the
giving
Highland Chief, containing 8
The residence committee, an
j ta Fe's great climate.
LUMBER FOR
important Item wa9 acres, located in the Burro Mountain
of Mr. and Mrs. Downey is very com omitted ii the report otherwise con
district, claimed by the Burro MounEUILDING PURFOSES
fortable and cozy.
cise namely that 188 chapters of the tain Copper company, of Silver City.
Mrs. Downey stated that while most session laws of 1901 had also been
John D. Long, claim containing 20
cart be had from us in any
the fruit in the Tesuque valley was revised and compiled. The work of the acres, located in the Burro
of
mountain
quantity
We have a nice line of novelties kllled bv the late frost that there
and the best quality. It can be had in
commission as shown in the report is district, and claimed by the Burro
which
any size desired, but none leaves our very suitable for wedding or birth-- ' wouij. be quite a crop of apples
now completed and awaiting the ex Mountain Copper company.
s l. m
De
to
iaaie amination of an expert compiler and
uresents.
nrsi
rate,
nromises
Solid
ia
not
and
Sterline
ree
ine
that
from
day
yard
warpings,
Rose group, 36 acres; Rose lode, 17
and other imperfections.
Our prices Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paint- - were here shopping.
revisionist who has been employed.
amis; Thistle lode, 18 acres, claimed
please the mose economical builders ed china, Japanese china and silk
These claims
Telephone Companies Consolidated.
by Algdia Woodburn.
and contractors. Let us have the favor goods, Mexican drawn work, consist- The Roswell Telephone and Manu are in the Burro Mountain mining disEXTEND NEW MEXICAN
of first order from you and we know ing of very handsome patterns and de
A VOTE OF THANK8 facturing company has absorbed the trict and like the five surveys precedothers will follow.
Pecos Valley Telephone company and ing these, were made by Surveyor R.
signs in doilies, table scarfs, In many
the features L. Powell.
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists and
At the meeting of the executive notification announcing
suits worked on finest handkerchief committee of the Fourth of July rt tVia vnctnHriaHrn wflB fllfid In the
linen. All at "Racket" prices,
movement in the office of the Santa office of Territorial Secretary Nathan SHEEP HERDER DIES
SUDDENLY WHILE ON DUTY
Fe Central railway last night a vote Jaffa yesterday. The name of the new
of thanks was extended to the New. company is to be the same as the ab
Antonio Qtero y Chaves, justice of
Mexican for its loyal support of the sorbing company, the Roswell
to have the largest and 'phone and Manufacturing company the peace of precinct No. 5, Lincoln
best celebration on July 4th the city and the capital is to be twice that of county, reports to the New Mexican
has ever known. S. B. Grlmshaw,' the old company or double the amount that on the 14th day of June one of
chairman of the executive committee, of both, $100,000 divided Into 1,000 his sheep herders, Celso Segu'ra, died
suddenly while he was herding sheep
reports that everything Is shaping up shares at $100 a share,
of
new
directors
The
the
will
causes unknown. He impanelled
company
from
the
that
bej
and
program
nicely
baskets, pottery, drawn
out in full with many addl-- are L. K. McGaffey, 'E. A. Cahoon, a coroner's jury which rendered a
carried
work, weapons, curios, moccasins, etc.
tions in, the way of features. Word Joseph W. Poe and J. P. Church, all verdict that the deceased came to his
comes from nearby towns that the residents' of Roswell. These directors death from unknown causes and as he
4htk lncttOA hf the
tnA
Ptice'
Cpals Tuiqiiois Onyx
IJalf
V.IU.I
"V .nalaHvQ
people of those vicinities will come to were the directors of the old corpor-Sant- liaU
IJj vuw
Fe en masse for the celebra- - atlon, the Roswell Telephone and 'peace had his remains burled' in the
As indlcat-bal- l chapel in the cemetery of the pre- tlon on the Fourth of July and the Manufacturing company.
jij
title
the
the
is a cinei.
ed
by
the
"
corporation
Sunday following, July
games
and lta principal
Roswell concern
5.
'THIS WEEK ONLY:
.
-- .,
The New Mexican Printing company
place of business will be at Roswell,
and
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING. ' Chaves county. The stockholders of has ready and for sale
territorial
the
of
old
retain
their
shares
both
companies
New
1908.
correct
compilations
Santa Fe,
Mexico, June 17,
HATS, DRAWN
The regular annual meeting of the in the new company.
Incorporaton laws, price 76 cents; ol
of
Articles
the territorial rcd laws, price 50
stockholders of the New Mexican
Incorporator
lncorpora-officarticles
of
The
will
following
be
Going at Bankruptcy Prices.
the
held
at
cents; and of the territorial mining
company
Printing
of the company In the city of tlon have been filed in the office of laws, pries ;0 cents per copy. These
can bs purchased by applying in per
Santa Fe at four o'clock on Monday. Territorial Secretary Nathan. Jaffa:
J. 5. CANDELAMO
The Second Baptist church of the son or by mall at the once oi ins com
July 13, 1908. All stockholders will
'' ;
notice
and
due
govern city of Roswell .the congregation of pany.
please take
which Is negroes. The articles state
themselves accordingly.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
that the church is to be conducted ac- - 7 If. you want aejtWng on earths-tr- y
I
r2at "ad."
.
and
Treasurer,
cording to Baptist principles and sub a New Mexio
Secretary
Sister Near Tesuque.

)

CAPITAL COAL YABD
"

i

Mc-Ke-

Z.

ip

f.

-

Akmj

MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated C5
Atchison 80; pfd. 83.
New York Central ex. div. 101.
1--

Pennsylvania 119
Southern Pacific

5--

85

i

1--

Union Pacific 142
Steel 3(5
pfd. 101
MONEYS AND METALC.
New York, June 23. Money on call
Prime mercantile paeasy 1 1
closing.
per 3l-2- ;
New York, June 23. Lead, quiet,
447
lake copper, dull, 12
1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

7-- 8

silver 55
St. Louis, June

1--

23.

dull

Spelter

4.42

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Juno 2& Wool
and unchanged.

steady

GRAIN, POR::, LARD AND RIBS
Chicago, June 23. Wheat July 85

September 85
July C9

7--

Corn

September

84

2

5--

Oats

July 43
September 38
Pork July 14.55; September 14.80.
Lard July 8.92
September 9.12
3--

1--

Ribs

July 8.15;

September

8. 37

LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, June 23. Cattle 4,000.
Market slow and steady. Stockers
and feeders $3.505.25; bulls $3.50
5; calves $3.506.25; western steers
$4.507; western cows $3.505.50.
Hogs Receipts 12,000. Market 5
higher. Bulk of sales $5.75 5.95;
heavy $5.756; packers and butchers
$5 755.95; light $5.705.90; pigs $4
4.50.

Market
Sheep Receipts 6,000.
weak. Muttons $45; lambs $5
fed
6.50; range wethers $4 4.75;
ewes $3.50 4.50.
June 23. Cattle, 3,000.
Chicago,
Market steady. Beeves, $4.858.15;
Texans, $4.756.90; westerns, $4.75
7; stockers and feeders, $2.60
5.50; cows and heifers ,$2.506.30;
calves $4.756.75.
Sheep 13,000. Market steady to 10

cents higher. Westerns, $3.005.40;

yearlings, $4.905.G0; lambs, 4.00
6.20; western $4. 006. 40.

2

1-- 2

Wedding Hints

at the Racket

,

.a

C. W. Qudtow

ti

I

On
Prices
PownGo

,

"

S'tsis

a

POST' CARDS

I

STRAW

te

WORK

$50,000.00
TERRITORY

lw

MEXICO

4 Per Cent Bonds
Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, until July 25th, 1908, at
10 o'clock A. M., for the following
bonds of the Territory of New
Mexico. Delivery to be made at New
York, Chicago, St. Loulp or Denver.
$50,000. Capitol Improvement bonds
of the Territory of New Mexico, $25,-00of which are to be dated June 1st,

0

1907 and $25,000 to be dated December 1st, 1907, due in thirty years from
their date and optional on and after
twenty yeara from date of Issue; payable in New York bearing Interest at
the rate of four per cent per annum,
in New York,
payable
No bids for less than par and accrued
Interest from date of last matured
coupon will be entertained; the right
being reserved to reject an yor all
bids. The Acts of the Territorial Legthe
islative Assembly authorizing
above described issue of bonds were
approved by Act of Congress entitled,
"An act to validate certain acts of the
Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico," apsemi-annuall- y

Thirty-sevent-

h

proved April 1st, 1908.
J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.

e

ORIGINAL CURIO STORE.

:

,The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class, style at reasonable prices, either engraved or printed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
company.

